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KNOCKED OUT ‘•V/.
i40 ACRES ' : -

IN ONE ROLAn ideal farm, mile 
threaten, 400 reedy tor ci 
granaries. Implement 
k» apply.

>d e halt east of Regina. 686 acres under cnl- 
'• All fenced. Good water. Vine hem. Ten 
d and good reeidenoe. For price and pertiou- K,

The «« BDRT ” SHOE ie recognized everywhere 
as the highest grade of Ladies’ Footwear. They are 
made in New York—the home of new style* and. 
fashions, bnt are made by level-headed people, who 
torn ont nothing that is not comfortable, as well 
dainty and stylish. Come and let ns show yon.

THE SHOEStiS!
■ ' y

ounts 5c. 
and heat 
ary room.

Debate on Address Over in Less Than Three Hoi 
Hard Hitting b> fir. HaultainP. McARA, Jr. g*y

ft?Financial Agent
Agent for Pire, Life, Accident, Plate Gla— end Guarantee Insurance 

City and Perm Property Bought and Sold.
The debate on the address in the 

legislature on Monday lasted lees 
then three hours and during that 
time the subject matter of the speech 
from the throne was exhausted, 'this 
was no doubt partly due to the
weakness of the government in the 1904 of 300 per cent. If ti 
debate, for the leader of the House continues Saskatchewan v 
made no attempt to meet the orgu- produce more grain 
meats of Mr. Haultain with respect Canadian west at the present ! 
to the policy of the government con- In the Liverpool markets 
cerntng many important matters sug
gested in the speech.

After the orders of the day, con
sisting of introduction by Mir. La
ment of a bill respecting the estab
lishment of a supreme court; a bill 
respecting the establishment of dis
trict courts; a to&il respecting the sur
rogate court and a frill respecting 
wills; and by" Mr. Caldcr of a bill 
respecting the treasury department, 
end the auditing of public accounts.
W. C. Sutherland (Saskatoon ) rose 
to move the address in reply to the of tile world, 
speech from the throne, seconded by 
Mr. Stewart (Canmngton.)

THE MOVER.
Mr. Sutherland, after regretting 

■the absence of the premier through 
ill health, dealt with the inclement 
weather of this winter which had oc
casioned so much suffering .in this 
province and referred to the inabili
ty of the railway companies to\ pro
vide transportation facilities, but

el prosperity, Mr. Sutherland referr
ed to the enormous growth <* this 
industry. In 1905 there were under 
crop twoSafes and Vault Doors.Money to Loan. n acres, end p

For Sale—The Ottawa House and site on Broad Street—fit,000.
87 foot frontage on Scarth Street, between thé two Post Offices—

•« •--■j■KehIIrdware Co. $10,000. -
PATEN! KID BLO PAIENT GIBSON TIE

A very swagger boot 
of the beet Patent Kid, 
with dull kid tope. Smart, 

i but * easy fitting la#' 
1 Moderately heavy welted 
*• sale. Cuban heel.

A street or dress shoeTELEPHONE, 412
second grade grain seHe much M 
than the first grade from ’A^e 
The average in Minnesota 
has been twelve bushel» per acre, 
in Saskatchewan in the last 
years the 
bushels.

With forty million acme under crop 
this province will soon produce at 
our usual nine year axera— 
000.000 biufoéls. We shell' 
day when we shall not only be the 
bread basket of the empire, but also

Car of Buggies with high leather heel. 
Large eyelets. Ribbon 
tie. Nothing newer will 
be shown this season.h :n

has been twenty
À ■I

$6.60 $6.00Ycoats 600,- i

KID OXFORDthe

A moderately heavy shoe of best vici kid, welt 
sole. Very smart, last. Caban heel. ▲ shoe with 
plenty of wear in it

VÜTE have received a car of Buggies 
for the spring trade from the 

Canada Carriage Co. Inspect 
stock.

*f
After ttiscufiemg the successful Am-u the coat $4.50migration returns whfdfi 

sue* a very desirable class of net-

Sutherland dealt with fog extension 
of railways which is doing .so much 
to devetope the country. -
BELL MONOPOiLy.

One very important mal 
ferred to in the speecM<W 
phono question and he he! 
the government woul#> 
commission to go imÇjàjf 
thoroughly. He betievti 
evidence would show that the present 
monopoly Should not obtain and he 
had no doubt but that the govern
ment would deal with ithe matter in 
a very satisfactory manner.

If is a matter of same importance 
that the conference at Ottawa of 
provincial representatives had resul
ted in securing to this province en 
increased grant for legislation <4 
$150,000 annually.

With regard to the

our

R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. THE GLASGOW 
HOUSE

;better as- 
* to pick “THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST."■f Wot re- 

(T the tefe- 
bved that IHUlinillllHIHIIIHIIIIHI1

r
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MCCARTHY’S FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BARGAIN^ |

Know Yee we will on Friday and Saturday haro special lines ehoaea from «took for which gift
NO CONSIDERATION

that the

i

SH0WR00MS-

2215 South Railway St. West
win he
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For LadiesPHONE 218$6.00 to $20.00 , , àeo TOWELS 85c.
36 dos. Turkish Towels from Bradford England

■w «*- f a‘ *** 26°-
^govaro-. iJtkjmida.dt-fifoi’

fO^jkWo. SOX AND FOB ,T

S 4 873<o.tension he hoped thatImperial Bank ol Canada ËSkÊÈiMâSi Co. REGINA MARKETS .
■that, the seaport terminal wi* be in 
Saskatchewan. '

The taxation of railways referred 
to in the speech will be * 
to the public who fed that these 
large corporations shoukf contribute 
their share to the state treasury. 
In closing, Mr. Sutherland, express
ed the trust that the House would 
commit itself only to wiae and pro
gressive legislation.
THE SECONDER

V ELING Sc.
to olehr, aline to retail atWHEAT—(Street safe—,» —- ^

Né. 1 Northern ... .........69
No. 2 Northern
No. 8 Northern ... ur\..........64

REJECTED-----
No. 1 Northern ... ...
No. 2 Northern.........
No. 8 Northern ... ...

OATS-----
No. 2 ...
No. 3...

600 ViHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$4,500,000

7000 yards **of^new English Print* to dear at 
183^0. aad-lOe. yard.

FAST COLORS SNêMfW X

734c. 86c.57 , $U.OO SUITS FOB $7.60 
89 Men’s Tweed Suita equate orroo 

up to $1800 now $T.SO.
.$6 Men’s Fur and 

heyonraifyae wfflhe 
for xse want the mener.

$1.» SHIRTS AND 
10 do*.

Shirts and U. 
and sold at $1.00 4k $1,86

RNISHINGS
•mesial OmSOUm

A4 Small Wares toi...*63
....60
....47

D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President© © ©@ J ’ „ 86o. HANDKERCHIEFS 8 for 60s.

^10 doe. Ladies Fancy Handkerchief» with lace 
and embroidered edges regular 80c. and foe. now 
8 for 60c.

]Jt ATAOZXTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyde 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

SAvnrae BASK—Current rate of Interest al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly

Of
© to...38 86c. SIDBOOMBS AT 86o.sea- bag «M see ••• •••

.22ellies 8srarA,sins?£.““-—-•
10 doe. Ladies’ Beauty Pine to clear regular 10c. 

but now for sale 6o. each.
BROAD AND FANCT PIN BAt.ic 

86 doa. Ladies’ Pine and Broaches etc. to clear 
in lota reduced now at 10c. 36c & 50c. each.

86c. LAMES’ VESTS 36o.
Ladies’ Medium Weight Veafe we sell at 86c. 

for sale at 86c. each.

W. O. SUTHERLAND (Saskatoon) < 
Who moved the Address in the Legiela-© Mr. Stewart (Oangtington) in sec

onding the address referred to the 
-bereavement of Eerie and Counts»

mPHONE 800tnre Tour i

© -ed to. «Grocery Grey in the death of their daughter 
Lady Grenfell. He ,'ga*,. sun the 
House would voice bis sympathy 
which he eepressed for their excelles»-
cfeB..- s:‘ " ’

i lines out.aside, from ell this he thought that 
we have much to be thankful for 
owing to the bountiful harvest last 
year and the large influx of immi
grants to assist in further develop
ment.

The coal shortage of the winter 
was a Serious matter at times to the 
citizens but in studying this ques
tion the fact could not be ignored 
that if the coal dealers throughout 
the country had ordered supplies 
from the mines in operation the fam
ine later on would not have been so 
acute, and it was therefore partly 
the unfortunate habit of looking to 
one mining company for supplies at 
at a time when the railway com
panies were able to handle that traf
fic, but the mine referred to was not 
in operation for six months. Hie be
lieved that there is discrimination in 
supplying coal at the Lethbridge 
mines and he would have this fuel 
question investigated by royal com
mission. The people should not 
suffer from fuel shortage when there 
ie such an abundance of coal in thiMe 
provinces.

Taking the question of agricultur-

Sptrn :--- '«»»«»»« . . »«»»• , • » • «foOOa
K Ssnoe 8 for..*........... .$•*
$ SÛK» • • • • • ••••••«••• 250. i©:ings. Baking 

told Standard 
Jold Standard 

makers.

be*REQÊNA BRANCH
W. A. HKBBIJCWHITB, Makaobb, marfball » Boyd© Furniture Department

Big safe of hong* furnishing and furniture to 
clear iS-OU* idea and prie— is tours. See our lot and 
furnish your home easy and cheep.

Taking up the question : df-trans
portation the seconder, <Mr. Stowart 
said that around' this issue centred 
many of the ill» of the grata trade. 
Something must be done to lender 

less acute the dangerous blockade 
that exists at present. He believed

Pots 8,4,6 and 6 in. at «0., 7*0., Mo. 

Window.
and 1834c. , „

Bee our Toilet ware 
Blue Stone by the ton

© , m SOOTH RAMAT ST.

CAPITAL 1©
The Leading

■
Undertakers & 

Embalmers

The McCarthy Supply Co., LimitedPhone ; Office 40
Grocery 800 i

© that it was largely a question of
CHOLERA CURE 8cars, and lack of competition in the 

buying of wheat hae a dieewterous 
effect. A fanner should not be com
pelled to sell to any certain buyer, 
and yet he has to when there is a 
scarcity of cars. He believed that it 
is very hard for gramme to do

REGINA’S GREATEST STORE, BROAD STREETs © (
Guaranteed to Cure

©ies CHOLERA, 88t©$$$$$$8$88;8888;8M>8t$M88<i|88Mi;8888j$HiM8$$888M8888;88$88$i© right when there is a blockade onOrders Promptly 
Attended to

for he has been in the grain trade 
and he know from experience. The 
government is now enquiring as to 
the, needs of the various pointe 
where a ,arge amount of grain is 
stored in temporary cover, where it 
cannot be kept When the spring break

DIARRHOEA,

ETC.
DON’T WAITSilt ©

%I s$m Until all the Blnestone is sold before you leave your order.i in the Men’s 
iys’ Windsor 
Lfpl quality of 

We dealt 
ters direct in 

goods and 
arable “ dick- 
’Ot unnsnally 
low prices.

LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

'

Leave It Now■ r’-' ■ ...Prepared only by© And we will give you PURE BLUESTONE.(Continued on page 8.)
0. L ANDERSON 8 CO. == mOpen Day and Night© RANCHERS MUST

CHANGE METHODS !
Government Analysis

COPT
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BASKATHEWAN 

Department of Agriculture 
Bactbbiologioal Labokatobt

Chemists and Druggists 
MEDICAL HALL

Phone 219
©

mansouth sum© i.
i
1D. J. Wylie M. L. A. Says That Estimate of Stock 

Loss Will be Incomplete Till Spring is Over
© rRegina, Feb. 19, 1907.& :Peart Bros. Hardware Co 

R^ina, Bask.
1 $FARMERSe silk Wind- 

herd’s Plaids, 
red, blue or 
ick, white or 
Many novelty 
sluded in the 
tPECIAL 25 
sale ii>Men’s

r -© • >
;

.
the picking being too bare for them 
to eubmet. The spring break up will 
largely determine the extent of the 
season's loss for among those sur- , 
viving «re stock which will Dot live 
through * cold wet apring, amt it < 
will therefore, be sometime yet, be
fore the . loss can be estima**».

Mr. Wylie thinks that the result of 
the heavy blow to some of the ranch
ing interests will be that reaching 
will be abandoned kt territory which 
the old settlers have always regard- < 
ed as unfit end too speculative for ’ 
the stock raising industry as opn-f. 
ducted by the large ranchers who are 
heavy toeers. The country outaide of 
whet is known es the Forty Mile 
Belt will ,be utilised for, mixed larmi 
ing and this can be carried on very 
successfully. The experience of the 
season shows plainly that a 
from former methods must be adopt- 

t to stock

D. J. Wylie. M.L’A. for Maple 
Creek, who is a prominent rancher 
in that district, and who is in the 
city attending the session stated to 
The West that it is difficult to esti
mate the cattle loss owing bo the 

winter on the ranges, end this

r t© Dear Sir,—
The sample of Blnestone submitted by yon on the 16th Inst, has been analysed. The 

report is as follows:
9 Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to

n The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd. f

© »
Copper Oxide 

' . Sulphur Tri-oxide -
Water of Oryetalixation - 87.64 per cent.

This is a good sample of blue-stone. Trusting this report may be of service,

81.80 per cent 
81.06 per cent

> !.© severe
has been the worst be has ever seen. 
The theremometer registered down to 
50 -tout as soon ss the. Chinook came 

began to grow and tho

i i

©
the grass
meadows (became quite green.

who have suffered the greatest
I SThe©

mee,.S*tito . _ .
loss are the large ranchers who made 

feed their stock, 
others had plenty of

.4-
t- analyst.© w. PERCY GILLESPIE % no preparation to 

He and many ■|ri 
hay put up and when the first frost 
and snow came they, were prepared 
with it and his stock are in fair 
shape. There were mqny such oases 
in the Maple Creek district, hut there 
is also great lose and the oattle 
have got scattered through the south 
country. Those which drifted into 
the sheep country, died in thousands

ED © i T.- Î

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Limited *+.
AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

P.O. Box 497
- ,ujjALaTm:iJXu:>:r.rrj.TT»Tcæ:»^o^^

fa

@ Successors in the Hard were Business to
■t * i. The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.REGINA, Sadi. Ü© ad with respw
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THE WEST, RESINA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1907 :

afia.

Grain Growers Ask For Coal Lands
Given Away by Premier Scott

KNOCKEDstanding the favorable weather. The 
imposition of a demurrage penalty 
would do more good than increasing 
the storage capacity. If -the wheat 
were billed to a point such as Broad
view the shippers would find it an 
inconvenience to bill to that point 
and pay handling charges.

F. Baker considered that the eleva
tors would solve the difficulty end 
if the company failed after démarr
age were imposed the elevators would 
be a safety valve and provide relief.

W. Noble and -E. E.Perley oppos
ed the motion as affording greater 
excuses for the railway companies 
who are in favor of the scheme. A. 
Hamilton also supported this view. 
E. A. Partridge and F. W. Green, 
however, stood out against these 
contentions and insisted that this 
would provide a solution for the pre
sent grievance. Upon the motion be
ing put to a standing vote it was 
carried.
RECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE.

that he would receive his fefll out
turns.

It is now customcry in the case of 
shipments to North Bay to ship the 
oar through the terminal elevator at 
a cost approximately of seven-eights 
cents per bushel for the purpose of 
cleaning end obtaining official 
weights. This charge would be ob
viated by cleaning and weighing ait 
initial points.
CLASSES OF WHEAT.

E-'-x H. O. Partridge, Sintalurta.
Walter Simpson, Regina.
Audi tor»—Messrs . Fitzgerald and 

Alex. Waddell.
SASKATOON NEXT.

In deciding the place of meeting 
for next year the delegates had to 
choose between Saskatoon, Regina. 
Prince .Albert end Weybum. Saska
toon however was elected notwith
standing the urgent appeals from 
other places. Weybum put up a very 
strong bid, Messrs. 'Weddell and 
Washington doing tUÜ in their power 
to have the next meeting on the Soo 
line.

- • :

i
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(Continued 5
V J

up occurs. Aft* 
in reprea 

made to the rath 
furnish sufficient- < 
to relieve this th

In view of the 
way management 
cannot procure 
stock he would is 
ies to build coal 
points so that til 
distribute to adtl 
ter months and 
mostly in the graj 
the railways ca, 
they will not j 
such facilities as 
reach.

He hoped that ; 
of the federal prei 
Hudson's Bay rail 
immediate work J 
route. He believed 
ol the Bay to oti 
iieve the burdens i 
so hard on the b* 
the country throw 
portation facilities] 

The question of 
cn’lege is very ihn 
impress upon the] 
necessity for the kB 
meat of this instid 

With regard to y 
nicipel administrât 
there would be pti 
the machinery of 3 
as little as possibi 
expenditures will 
improvements. 1 
better system foil 
money and he did 
party patronage 
hinds should be g 
of party interests^
HON. F. W. G. Ha

Mr. Haultein at 
tribute to the mee 
toria Grenfell, by 
excellencies were t 
la ted the mover 
the way in which ; 
ed a somewhat dl 
less task. It was 
to change from tti 
in the speech Iron 
irreparable loss, 
that the first mini 
ing well towards 
from the bad form 
leman who prepar] 
not leaving that 
floor of the House, 
to the spirit. Tb 
constitutional feell 
from the throne is 
government as a 1 
session, and natur 
government wouk 
its compilation, 
ence therefore, ha 
to the House. W 
tion to this, he c 
time join with the 
sentiment expressed 

Pessimist!

-

•r*F
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Coal Mines, Interior Elévators with Terminal Equipment and Transport 
atron Facilities to be placed under Government Control is what the 

‘‘Fathers of Saskatchewan” want, and* They will Insist on 
Proper Consideration of these Demands—President Hop

kins Vindicated and fir. Millar Endorsed—Mr. 
Motherwell’s Position Abolished - Meet 

Next Year at Saskatoon

Again , many -types, of wheat do not 
lend themselves to being classified 
according to their intrinsic value un
der the present grading, system. Take 
for example plump, frosted grain, 
bleached grain or grain slightly 
smutted. By being stored in a. pub
lic official elevator, official samples 
of grain of this class cam be sent to 
presumptive customers anywhere, 
making selling,on samples practicable 
also a sample* market could 'he in
stituted in Winnipeg without making 
an order point as official samples of
the binned grain should 'be sent there The demurrage -question had been 
and exposed for bids from buyers referred to a special committee, and 
who would represent the various mil- aa chairman of that committee Levi 
1ère, both-domestic and foreign. Thompson reported that it was

The question of cost! of this system deemed advisable to endorse the 
may tie considered'. -In the first place principle of tile motion and leave the 

t it is necessary to provide storage fa- details to be worked out in parlia- 
cilities for practically the whole of
the crop, either on the farm or on The following resolution was then 
the lines of railway as transporta- read and adopted : 
tion facilities" ecre totally inadeq-ue/te Whereas the railway companies op
to move thé bulk of the crop in re- crating in Saskatchewan have utter- 
asonalble time. The eetefolishmont of jy failed to move the produce of the flIaJj u
a complete storage system along the country within reasonable time, there m in the area aforesaid exceeds 
ime of rar way would ifo a la^« by pausing mcalculable loss to farm- f^.ooo bushels, he may order the 
■tent obviate the construction of any- ers • ■ „ , ,
tiring more than temporary shelters Be it therefore resolved that an aoent ait
on the farm. The advantage of the earnest effort be made to procure le- a
storage system on theJinreOfr^- gi station from the Dominion partie- Another ' m<>ti0n passing without 
way rather than on-tee farmm the t proving or a reasonable sys- d^cussion wag bÿ Messrs. Kiteon and 
economy m «dthoob- tern of reciprocal demurrage, and the Wadd€1, . whereas, we the members
viating of much needless handling of executive take the necessary steps to ^ ^ 8askatchewan GraIn Growere. 
the product have the matter put m proper legls- asaocietion> in aCCordance with sec

y? ♦; y
=. which couM i» «.plojrf. SAIL INSURANCE °™»‘
It has the advantage of unlimited Resolution number nine was referr- f^nts thereto, hereby agree that it 
durability and the -elimination of the ed to a special committee. This was 1S necessary to be enable ^a- 
risk from fire so that the insurance decided upon after a lengthy discus- * ooütfo
item of cost could tie eliminated by sion. W. Noble of Oxbow was op P*1, 
the system and this is now reckoned Posed to the principle of compulsory 5. J* ....
at one-quarter cent per bushel in ele- hail insurance. In any case the achat Platforms p ^ ° a*
vator charges. The government toe ought to be endorsed by town • , •
could secure a cement deposit of ship vote -before the levy was made tiv« bt association Ar invreti- 
which there are. considerable through- in any township. T
out the west, thus furnishing it at F. R. Green moved, seconded by 3l‘^bra-n^ under thw ”***1*”;
first cost. Sand and gravel are av- Walter Simeon, that the words "tax- al9° that .if at any potot where there
ai'lablc locally. Unskilled labor can able land” be struck out and that “P* h® a sub-bran o as-
largely be employed in the construe- the term "arable land” be submitt- socieition, and it can be proven__
tion of cement buildings. The -weigh, ed. Mr. -Gates favored -the amend-1 a Platform s platforms are neoee-
mg and cleaning apparatus, toeing ment tout he thought that the tax sa.ry the 'eXecutlve ur& com'
bought in large Quantities, could be ought not to exceed three cents an nussjomer to have same erected,
secured in large quantities, could be acre and he moved an amendment to j ENDORSES MILLAR.

; The proposition is for the province bought at low figures, possibly mak- the amendment to this affect. Mr. John Millar, sec .-treasurer of the 
to undertake the construction of ele- ing a saving of twenty-five pec cent. Baker drew attention that owing to association for the last < year felt
vators at every shipping point in on their total cost. the annual deficit over the present that this was an opportune to
the province. It is proposed to con- Gas engines couid.be employed and system -the people were really paying state to the convention that he had
struct these elevators of concrete on gasoline could be secured at great for the scheme now in operation. The | been acting in the capacity of chaar-
a uniform plan with uniform size reduction by the purchase in large deficit last year was $9,060.
oins, seÿ bite thousand budheis capo- quantities and distributed in a whole Taking the arable lend wt a low and would have further work to do 
city, which is a suitable transporta- sale way. It is estimated that, at or- estimate of 33,600,000 acres,, this at yet in this connection ho thought it
tion unit. They would 'be equipped age costs fifteen cents per bushel of one cent per acre would give $336,- advisable to get the feeing of the

.a^up-to^datç. cleaner, so that capacity, it would not be accessary 000. The losses last year totalled delegates as to whether he should
the cram could, be cleaned before to have more then capacity for Wo- $61,-7-60 and last year as a basis I accept re-election as secretary tivouki 

g.Stnd the screenings, given to thirds of the crop as at least ohé- would give a cost of 1-5 cent pm- the executive offer -him -that position
wferaaf the wheat. They co-uid third would be shipped out during acre. He did not believe that they j again. There was some hesitation
rojgj equipped with scales for the process of storing, that *s; to- could have universal -insurance at a about putting the Vote, btit Me. Mll- 
bg hi ' and weighing out. Pro- say ten cents per bushel on the Whole low cost per acre of the lend at pro-11er insisted and • went : farther by 
wbul-d tie made for. small lock- crop would provide storage facilities sent under cultivation. | stating that it- bed been said that

errs in which' a. sample of each load adequate to 'the needs of the country A. Hockey of Drinkwatsr, and A. j he should not be re-appointed and 
after -being cleaned would 'be deposit- One cent per bushel per year would Hamilton of Indian Head, dlaap- tie would like for the delegates to 
ed,.giIvirig a true sample of contents provide interest on -this sum ait three proved of the motion. A. Waddell of say whether they approvéd-of hia 
of each bin. . . and tine-third per cent, and in 'addi- Weybum believed in the principle, I conduct during the past year.

At! points ‘ already equipped -with tion provide for & sinking fund (that but did not think, that it should ap- On mo-tibn "That we approve of 
iSlévatqrs the owners thereof would in -twenty years would eliminate the ply to dairymen and ranchers. I-Mp. Millar’s services as secretary of
be given the opportunity to dispose debt. The advantage of proper The motion as amended-arid adopt- this association” the delegatee rose 
of these elevators to■ the government cleaning facilities at the initial ed was as followsto their* feet end sang with 

MOTION CARRIES. at a fair valuation. Where they tie- point would bo a serving of at least Resolved, that this convention of enthusiasm, " For he’s- a jolly
Mr. Langley thought that résolu- do so government «leva- eight per cent of the freight >41-1 and the Saskatchewan Grain Growers good fellow.” and gave throe hearty

tion six was not practical and he tors Would -be erected and they Would the leaving of a i6ed product in the association requests that the prov- | cheers, 
moved an amendment -that it be re- tedfo] their chances Of competing with hands of the farmer that would rep- incial government introduce legisla- 
ferred brick to committee. On a div- government owned- elevators. A>t the resent at least an average value of tion to levy a -tax of one cent per | most sincerely for their hearty vote 
i-sion however the motion carried, tfagmnkig of the season a farmer twenty-five dollars per annum per acre on ail assessable lands not us-1 of confidence. ■ .

Resolution number "eight ocorission- PresArtiug hhnself with’-wheat would farmer. ; - ed exclusively for ranch or pasture i CATTLE GUARDS
ed mu* discussion. The] mover Root- * **** OARHIES WEÎGHT. purposes to be used to cover losses ^ <JU6Wti af «^Ue
ed figures to show thàt an average ^ ™onth or frarifau thereoh Thua ^ partridgB,fl argwnente carried ,rom hail stormS' ' guards VT railway crossings was

costs seven thousand and a great deal of weight with the con- WITHOUT COMMENT.’ brought up by Mr. Bison who mov-
gi»e fourteen thousand- dollars, and . , ° a veption and this was backed rip by Resolutions ten, eleven, twelke end led a motion dealing with tfas mob
ile could not see vrhy a ragjway con- the remarks of Aid. Doran of Bran- thirteen were passed without com- ter. E. A. Partridge however,
cero with enormous earning powers Koveram^t don yhowld that the only solu- ment. a weakness in the resolution, wad he
and declaring large dividends should _ ji e e issuing tion was a -government scheme. Resolution fifteen waa looked for- moved: “That the executive be in-
not provide the proper'farifitiee. The _ ■ , °<',U, , ^ & !s.0,raiSf The resolution was «mended by ward to with a great deal of inter- structed to look into tire Dominion
seconder of the motion vuged that . ”V. M *® Cepa”to1" r6" subdividing it and upon a vote be- est and when it was reached Presi- railway act and ascertain its provi-
this system is adopted satisfactorily ~T, security by by- jn@ taken upon ,the fa^t' clause of the dent Hopkins asked the delegates to sioos regarding, whatever amendment
in other places. , t aa, ... ^ W°1. resolution ending at the words “of vote without discussion. The pria- they think necessary to meet the ob-

Mr. Rennie of Rouleau stated that ^ “sc”a^® ®1S ali terminal elevators-," that section ciples who were responsible for the iect of Mr. Bison’s motion." Ttlia
he had shipped a car of wheat last v ng a i leewnetner q{ the resoluti(m lWas carried. incident arising out of the Mother- was adopted.
December to the Grain Growers ti^, V,t tor transporta- xjpon passing to the second ctefaw wcll-Partridge newspaper discussion EXPERIMENTAL FAHM.
Grain Co. at Fort WiBiam It got Thfj fact thajt th buiWinK ^ of. ^ res01ution-"ond the estabtieht had got together and decided to -Owing to the nature of the soil

^£ .”sed solely for storage woW elimin- ™ent ,°J a ot make the matter ofa -ersonal nq- in the’more northern portiobs of
got his returns the mortttog of the ^ temptation to eive Hoht tors’ the who,e to ** operated by a tore to save any controversy m con- the province arid to -the fact that
convention. He had to pay demur- take ^ deckles commission appointed by the’ gov- veation. One of the conditions was I agricultural conditions are eome-
r«ge at the, lakes. ' change the identitv of the eniment. *he railway commission arid that the position of honorary presi- what different from those further

Sfr. Gates moved In amendment nrnductin fart tiro ^ the grain -growers of the province, dent would be abolished tnd' Mr. south> tbe Dominion government be
that a clause be inserted compeMing J” P^* }• * the whole cost to be borne by the Motherwell would thus drop out of I requested to establish an experimen-
tbe railway companies to movea . ^ additfeM1JV®^’ grain trade,’’-strong and marked sight. To do We, however, arid not tal ferm in ^ northern part) of
car at the rate of coghty miles per Owne7oftikr vrtSt diflerenoe8 of opinion were developed reflect on the cammieaioner, tt was Saskatchewan,” was the motion
day after-being loaded^ desired to ship it the manager of the delogates ^PPeaWg to be about necessary to bong in .a i«-.rition moved by Andrew Knox ot Colliston

*k!Lr Tu a'n^!‘* ra’*"ay en: ^ elevator wouH -notify^te^-aih *vkled with regard to the excluding members )f, and which wae heartily endoréed.
giiieer stated that mileage wab ^ najb- feagfy)ij^y 0f internal storage eieva- from the executive of the assoeia- - ^
too high and should not exceed 40 ay W,f‘upply trt^ePort&- tora Ï tion. Tbe delegates were g'ven to I MATT SNOW S ADVICE,
miles per day. It sometimes takes R. G. Sanderson ’(.Indian Head,) understand this phase of the qoes- Matt Stow, assistant, warehouse
80 hours to geadbrongh a division. <*<* not think that iftfcrnal storage tion and they heartily approved the I commissioner, at this stage of the
W. Noble was4*4.e -opinion that a elevators would solve the difficulty motion and the incident was closed. I proceedings asked permiwrion to
reasonable time bo stated as it was . ,. . complained of, unless the govern- • Resolution eixteen was passed with speak on one -or two' subject* which
clearly the fault of the railway com,. ^ ***** controlled transportation also, controversy
panies that the blockade existed. He wt 1 w He moved that that clause of the re, Messrs.

transportatituf vw.s.. orderedvand not CONTRADICTORY 
Having agreed tb a scheme re-4 supplied : ' until *hè .transportation P. Dayinon (Abernethy) conmdered 

ciprocal demurrage the termers] arid was Provided. Perioaically a govern- that "this clause was a direct oon-
the railway companies were placed jne** inspector could be sent to tradiction Of . the demurrage propo-
on equal terms, and it bqcomee "tire 3P~® . 1,0 contents of the elevators sal. If the farinera could compel the
duty of comimdn carriers to provide and isaue Smde certificates or it railway oofapanies -to take the grain
facilities for. shippers. . i ‘ efBuld 'be graded toy samples, sent tq, the seaboard there would toe no
DEFENDS c -p ft i 5?™, thf, *oc^®v' ^e- elevator open- need 'for storage elevators. He ad-

' 1X--__ : [j coWd -issue the wéight certifl- yocait'ed the double tracking on the
Ge®" Da1'*our of Balôarras defeade®^Balte, then all. -necessary documeri-bs mqii-p lines' of ' railway throughout 

the C.F.R. agam^t certain, attacks ko 'éfflect stile or secure advances at the west1’ ' 1
upon their toanagem^nf'with respect! thé ra-fe of interést' at'which money S. MW (Moose Jaw) was in 
to providing Ÿaeifities. He^thought can hb seduted on sut* documonts,'tivir of the'resolution, 
that this company had a better re- would be in the hands -of the farmer. Levi Thompson considered' -that the

noth- The advantage' of having wheat interior railway scheme would bene- 
wed-ghed at the initial' point is very fit the railways more than it would 
great since then the railway the farmers. He thought that with 
company would heye to take this resolution and the reciprocal de
al! risk of loss from' cars springing a murrage clause the execution pf both 
leak or from* Stealings from thé cars were impossible.
which has been quite nmperous some Mr. Partridge advocated the adop- 

Another advantage of hav- tion of tbe resolution which was on- 
’ weight and grade at the ly an assertion of principle. Tbe de- 

r ,- . .,i3oint of *ipmetit is that oars could tails of the scheme could -be worked
f : -*-fbè shipped to mills, either easrt or oht by 'legislation later.

west ,,of the point of shipment and Mat* Snow of the warehouse com- 
sotil for delivery to- mills either'in misai oner’s office took strong objec-

- taken up. the west or eastern Canada. They tion to the clause. There is in the
Of Moose could be sent, for example, to North' west storage capacity' for thirty mil- 

Bay for orders and instead of having lion bushels and H is only a quee-
to take mill weights at their destin- tion of cere. Tim C.P.R. hod fallen
atkm, which are very unsatisfactory, .short in transportation for over five
the seller would have a guarantee million bushels last year notwsth-

..»«• ,r^. •».
PLATFORM LOADING.

The following resolution was ad
opted -being moved by Messrs SemcT i 
ers cm and Rusqpll :

That this association reiterates its

f

-t.,-4 opinion that the grain act "toe amend
ed to provide that whenever it can 
be proved -to the satisfaction ot the 
warehouse commissioner, that not 
less than one hundred thousand 
bushels of grain are grown within an 
area which would naturally be con
sidered as tributary to any railway 
siding, not less than seven miles 
from any existing railway station, 
and that the bulk of 'such grain 
would toe shipped from such' siding. 
If shipping facilities wêré Jit*ovi<ted, 
he may order the railway tibmpeny 
to place a temporary agent at such 
point for the space of three months 
beginning the commencement of such 

When the emenmt of grain

4

.

' ? "
1.

Perhaps the greatest feature of the 
Grain Growers’ convention concluded 
on Thursday last in tfcia city was the

«twe a-”ï.hX°^SS
almost unanimously respecting the 
â*ÿdtorinÿ 'eMd operation ot a portion 

' " of our coal area by the provincial 
government. While the convention-

‘country have been more subject to 
such visitations than others, -and 
whereas the government of the Nor
th-West Territories and povinofc pj 
Saskatchewan have for the past lew 
years conducted an optional system 
of bail insurance based on a .sum 
for each acre under crop which 
received but -poor support from -the 

showed a progressive spirit there farmers generally and that almost 
waa a moderation in the tone of the entirely from farmers occupying kind

in the so-caUed hail belt, the ex
pense in consequence being somewhat 

were only seeking justice in high, therefore deterring those living
in districts less frequently visited, 
from insuring under -the said system. 

And whereas it has -been suggested 
that a system of hail insurance bes-

very -brief in moving the first peso!- railway blockade and a remedy must 
utjon winch- passed without much- Oe’foUixl, and this convention mus 
comment. -5. • resist to the solution. " r' ‘
OPERATIOSr-GflF-MQENE-s] --fjjpoHTANT.

The second resolution wee hardly . , , ^ .
before tbe convention before a very Dremdeat Hopkins stated that tins 
lively discussion was opened -by Mr,, the most important resolution
Simmonds .(Fairville) who urged the* the convention, and he would
the resolution did not go iar anaugh jûre_£o'n^d discussi°rr _
In case of a famine cfartrol witta)»tf-Ç>- Partridge took the floor and 
operation is not effective .to afford out£ned a ^ry comprehensive stinerpe 
reliet. The mines must be worked *y raference to this motion. He
the government as well à» controlled W °ot think it wise to place the 

Mr. Langley did not believe that whee* C«»P on the market in two 
the time had come for operation al- moT1*hs for ***« wouM bave » 
though it was true that too much of cffect Prices. Storage facilities 
the public domain was given away. Pbould be provided so .that the far- 
Mr. Millar of the Manitoba assoefa- can finance on his stored grain
tion favored the motion as he beMev wbich ** ^*ouid be able to ,piece on 

ed that we are not at present in a the niarket as the demand indicated.
Consumption -has a, great deal to do 
with regulating prices and this can
not take place during the first two 
months after the harvest. The cru
cial point is that -we must have con
trol of the terminal facilities, for 
private operation- pi these grain ele
vators has a .bed effect on the tode- 
iferUfej&t-daalers, ,or the farmers who 
ship themselves. "With .regard td the 
interner! elevators the province must 
take..the initiative, and tile plan 
mu*’ Sr-b&dè . adequate storage fa
cilities, so that the farmer’ can be 
suve df ins grade and bis Weight

ft'if

great gathering that could not but 
leave the. impression, that the dele-

asserting their rights..
RESOLUTIONS

After the morning session of the 
first day of the convention, -the reso
lution committee reported a® fol
lows :

1. Messrs -Simpson ‘ & Sanderson ; 
That this association reiterates its 
request to the government of the 
province to establish an agricultural- 
college at an early date.

I
od on en even assessment per acre-
say one cent—on ell taxable land 

the province of Saskatchewan would 
■be the most satisfactory manner of 
providing insurance at a rate -that 
would bear -hardly on no farmer, 
and would tend to hasten the settle
ment and development of the coun
try by slightly increasing the taxa
tion of land held by speculators thus 
inducing them to part with their 
holdings;

position to stop private operation, 
Mr. Lennox thought that there is 
lots of room for competition. Levi-' 
Thompson advocated control of rail-, 
ways and mines but he would not 
favor operation. He did not think 
the scheme was feasible or odvis--

W::

«
, a/ Messrs.. Gates &, .Sanderson , 

That in the opinion of-this associa
tion oil fields end ooal lends not at 
present exploited should at least"'be 
controlled in the interests of the peo
ple, and that the provincial govern
ment be requested to press this mat
ter upçn. ti» 'Dominion, .government.

E '

I able.
E. A. Partridge moved in amend

ment that our local government take 
steps to acquire a portion of the 
coal lands from the -Dominion and 
operate it on behalf of -the .province. 
Mr. Simmonds seconded this amend
ment which was carried almost un
animously. —

U4iv. ,
, And whereas an assessment at the

rate above mentioned would, if capi
talised at 6 pér oènt. per annum, 
depreciate the value of Lands held 
for grazing purposes but 161 cents 
per acre, e sum which would toe more 
than counterbalanced -by tire increas
ed value of that portion of said 
lands capable of being brought un
der cultivation and all other lands 
in the province by making the call
ing pf the agriculturalist more stable 
than it is at present.

And whereas a precedent for the 
taxation • of -the whole community 
for the -benefit of one industry al
ready -exists in the west in the case 
of the sheep industry for the protec
tion of which a bounty for the de
struction of wolves is given out1 of 
the public- funds. - .

And Whereas , ail the necessary ma
chinery in the shape of the councils 
of the local improvement districts 
already exist for the collection of 
such assessment as may toe deemed 
necessary and the forwarding of the 
same to the provincial treasurer, 
thus ensuring economical adminis
tration, as only adjustment would 
need to be met out of assessment,

Therefore be it resolved that this 
convention of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ association requests 
that the commissioner of agriculture 
for this province will take steps at 
once to'cause fan estimate to be 
made of the annual loss from hail
storms in the "province, and if from 
particulars gained it --be found that a 
tax hot to exceed one cent an acre on 
all assessable lands would cover

3 î:b;
: - - - 3. Messrs. Green and Simpeon ;

Whereas the great’ demand on trans
portation in Saskatchewan is caused 
largely on account of the demand 
for cars for stock, wheat and coal 
being mostly east bound freight, and 
whereas/ the coal problem could be 
greatly relieved by having a large 
portion of the supply, hauled and 
stored in the summer time solving

* to a great extent both coed famine 
and car shortage; Resolved that the 
provincial government -be asked to 
build sheds for coal at crucial points 
in- Saskatchewan to, fill same' with

' * coal In thd summer tinte1 and sell at 
coot in time of emergency, also -that 
mine owners' bè asked to fill all car
load .orders direct.,to consumers at 
wholesale rates, or that some Simil
ar action be taken to effect the same 
purpose.

4. Messrs,. Gates and Fitzgerald;
That the executive of this assoeia 
tion "take ’action to tiring pressure

• t to bear, on all railway officials to 
settle outstanding claims of loss by 
fire started from their locomotives, 
without further delay, end failing 
settlement within reasonable time 
to place the matter before the rail
way commission.

] 5: Messrs. Sanderson" and Russell ;
. • That this association reiterates its.

’ ■ - -1 opinion tffat législation should *e- 
] enacted, to compel railway companies 
. to piece agents at pointe where ndt 

less then 106,000 bushels of graifa
rtuïïTle Î!^ an^-tritruterv 108968 UP t0 $5 ^ acra’ W «* 
natuhally toe, cankered tifl n lafy .government -be requested to inaugur-
to any raüway sidang, not less than sucil a syatem as «oon os pos-
seven miles from amy existing sta-
tion and that the bulk of such grain m,] Messrs. Green gnd Simpson t

*‘ppfd rpm ***** «***%■ Resolved by the Saek^chewan Grain 
If the stoppingTacitrticSwere pro^d-, Growers. association in convention 

/' ed he ^ order the railway com- aSBembled> that the ^ hM'a#*lv. 
’ ^ to. place a temporary agent at ^ for ^ fastoI)art,ion of » provinci-

such point for the space of three al teleph(>ne 9y8tem owned and oper-
months beginning at the commence- ated by tbe .gyveny^t, 
ment of such season, when the am- tl Messrs. Gates and Fitzgerald: 
ountof gram m the area aforesaid Tbat tbis meeti j on record 

- exceeds two hundred thousand bush- it8 opinion that existing freight re
els he may order the railway com- tes on |umber and coal ane excessive
POfit te erect a station and appoint and reque$t the exeCutive to take

1 ] a permanent a«ent at 'such P°™* such measures and make such rep-
6, Messrs. Gates and Hawkes ; resentations in the proper quarters 

Î . . . That this association place on re- may -effect, a neduction m rates on 
"] cord its approval of the action of those indespensibie commodities, 

the Dominion government Snap- m. Messrs. Simpson & Gates ’ 
, Pointing a committee of the House Resolved that the building of a ^all

ot Commons at the instance of Mr. ,waÿ to Hudson’s Bay be pressed on 
1 Hekrcfa to '-enquire into thé alleged p 

. - lumber ■ combine. 5 V v.
* 7. Messrs.' Hâwkés. & Skeen : That 

this association deéirés" to reiterate 
its statement as expressed last year 
that it would be in the interests Of 
both producers and handlers of farm 
products if the cental was made the 
basis of weight instead of "the bush- act. 
el measure.

8. Messrs. Simpson -& Fitzgerald ;
■ Whereas there is an enormous de

ficiency in thé - railway j stock of the 
public carriers of the province and 
whereas the deficiency caused a tre
mendous loss to ttte grain growers 
of Saskatchewan;

Be it hereby resolved that the fol- 
■ • lowing section ' be, enacted by the 

' Dominion government—That when a 
. , responsible shipper ■ orders ■ a car

• from any public carrier six days no
tice the said carrier should be sufflr

, cicnt, in the event of said ordered 
car, not -being spotted withinr six 

. days after the date Of order, a. de
murrage at the rate of $1 per day 
thereafter till the car is spotted 

•: - shall *c allowed tbe person Ordering.
. 9. Messrs. -Green & Gain : That

the following resoHutikm from the 
Welwyn branch go before the asso
ciation :

, Whereas hailstorms ' annually cause 
partial or total lose td crops to 
those fanners whose lends lie in 
their course, and whereas all por
tions of the taxable area of the pro
vince are liable to such visitations 
of Providence; 
tricte since the

THE SCHEME. ■j
KEEP COAL SUPPLY. T

The third resolution waa criticised 
by W. Noble of Oxbow who thought 
that the wording was weak, and he 
wished to insert the Word "compell
ed” instead of "asked’] respecting the 
filling- of orders. He- urged that if 
the mines could not be compelled -the 
'provincial government could "hot en
force respect for -the requês#. ' Levî’ 
Thompson thought that the point

well taken. As this amendment gpoti 
however would conflict with, two thg 
governments the motion wqs allowed 
to pass on condition ithat Mr. ‘Notolfei 
•be given the . privilege of bringing h 
another resolution along the tides ad
vocated by him.

The fourth resolution was adopted’ 
with but little discussion, but the 
next motion w.as the subject of An 
interested controversy and was re
ferred to a special committee to re
port. on it

I

man of the royal grain commission

was

Unfortunately, a 
tiens of the mar* 
this particularly 01 
ph, there follows 
blank dismay, bfac

M

black hopelessness.
ingfy irresolute, c 
in the face ot gree 
fronted with high 
the position ot an 
light—an infant cry 
without any langue 
possibly a letter 1 

and' possibly some 
ort. We hod lookei 
ttemen as guardian! 
sod business of the 
hoped that some 
grapple with theg 
leans confronting us 
instead of that we 1

: great1 !

Mr. Millar thanked the convention

V:

car
placed in the morn 
the statement that 
state of affairs coot 
er the equanimity 61 
would he disturbed.

Produce So
The speech said 

ment hoped the* 1 
tain, people would
ejl tfopL^wto"?!

Is no* that cotnmoe

knew the 
ing death in this ca 
a letter *0 the pope 
telling them of tbe 
St was interesting 1 
expect 
gret at these condii 
the country, arid 

"the suggest!©* 
-will not be a 

. It wo 
to know -the extent 
ity of these 
be disturbed, 
fronted in this spa 
hope will be

muchotfi the provincial and federal gov
ernments. '

18. Messrs. Washington & Shep
pard : In view of the attempt by the 
grain dealers to have the law ©hang
ed 'respecting the distribution of cars 
that this meeting strongly opposes 
any such alteration in the grain

end the motion by I had come under his notice. He com- 
Gatos and Fitzgerald was | plained of the working effect- ef the

car order system which should be 
That this association recommends | remedied. He thought the* the car 

that the warehouse commissioner or order book for fanners' 
other authority shell one month be like a cheque bookhaving a stub 
prior to the commencement of the j showing a complete record of the 
shipping season issue to the railway ] order. The sheet should contain the 
officials a statement prepared on the name of the applicant, hie 
basis of the «mount of grain,shipped the number of the car, -the size, the 
from each point during previous place and the time to be spotted, 
years, setting forth the minimum On it should be printed the* the ap- 
number of cars the railway company pticant must have in hie own right v 1 
will be required to place each day | at least enough" wheat to- fill the car

so ordered.
Asked toy Joe. Goodman of Rocan- 

vilto whether a man taking a car
. . „ . , . . . from another could tie punished, Mr.

election of officers took place, Levi Snow ^ there wa8 ^ pro.
Thompson being electedto the chair visicn maki tWa an <rffanoe> Pbœe 
for that purpose. Tfrre was ofay therc were too œaDy ^ «g ^ 
one nomination for Paradent and k-m<J roportad 
when it -was moved that Preeident . ■ _
Hopkins be reelected the vast as- GOVERNMENT ELEVATORS, 
semblage rose to its feet and cheer- Mr- Green, earlier in -the day, to
ed vigorously, singing "For He’s a traduced a motion dealing vdth the 
Jolly Good Fellow.” Levi Thompson Dominion government control of ele- 
was elected vice.preeident. vators but this did not gc far en

tile election of «rectors resulted ough to suit some of the delegatee.
and did not touch the question of 
local government control arid opera- 
tkm, E. A. Partridge therefore ns1'- 
ed for an expression of opinion on 
this matter.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, who 31

fajion hit « 
ogue of woes, a di

employees, below the management. should Transportai 
Coming to the trj 

tion all knew wl 
were up against, 
mous expansion 1 
creases in popufat 
The products of tb 

beyond expi 
result was that ti 
found short of equ: 
or not tbe remedy 
of affaire rests witi 
not for kûn to say 
eot time the House 
deal of good by pr 
tion of the count!

1,4. Messrs. Green & Battell : Re
solved that in the opinion of ‘this 

-convention of the grain growers of 
Saskatchewan the problem of mark
eting the wheat crop of western 
Canada can beet be solved toy gov
ernment control of all terminal ele
vators and the establishment 
internal elevator system, the whole 
to be operated by a commission ap
pointed by the government, the rail
way commission and the grain grow
ers of the province, the whole cost, 
to be borne toy the grain trade. -, 

1-5. Messrs. Motherwell & Part
ridge: That no senator, or member 
of either federal or provincial gov
ernment, or any member of any ex
ecutive 'board ot any company engag
ed in the grain trade shall toe eligible 
as. a director or to have « seat © 
the executive of this association. ; 

Messrs.

of an
»

at each shipping point.
HOPKINS RE-ELECTED.

In the early part of the session trie
cord than Jim Hill’s lines arid 
tog should be do'ne tb disco 
any company extending -into terri
tory to provide facilities for new 
settlers. To this sentiment, Mr. Mo
therwell said, “hear, hear.”

This closed the discession and the 
motion was sent back to a special 
committee for reconstruction, aAtf 
the convention adjourned.

was west fast sume 
of the govern!

fore it.
fire guards, but 11 
any other matter! 
their attention by 

a t ft v Railways 

The railway cc 
large extent the 1 

I do w» 
alienable right 
their franchisee;

1

Green * Sk-eene.-1 
Tha-t the provincial government .b 
asked to build bridges sufficiently 
strong to carry tractions of at least 
fifteen tçn weight, and 'that if plank 
be needed to support these structures 
they be placed on tbe bridges rather 
than ask threshers to carry timbers
to strengthen them.

The mover and seconder ware both"

16.
THURSDAY. ■■■

On reassembling Thursday moreflog 
resolution 14 was the first#
The mover was Mr. Green 
Jaw. He does not want to ship 
through elevators, and he has ye* 
19,000 bushels on hie farm. There is 
no denying the fact -that there to »

as follows :
R. J. Kitson, Weybum. 
Wm. Notik, Oxbow.
F. M. Gates, Fillmore 
Peter Daymen, Abernethy. 
Andrew Knox, Colliston.
W. R. Caswell, Saskatoon. 
F. W. Green, Moose Jaw.

'*

although some dls- 
of the: (Continued on page 7.) ,
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MORE JUDGE' 
APPOINTMENTS

ALL KINDStorae.v general was based. He print
out the benefits that would ref rue
to the province M this north land is 
added to its territory, and with a 
view to pointing out that the pres
ent leader of the opposition had St 
another time been of the opinion 
that the north land was not repiir- 
ed, he quoted a resolution of D. ' H. 
MacDonald, then leader of : he op
position in the Territorial! legisla
ture, asking for ell un-aiHoted lands 
north end "an amendment, by the pre
sent leader of the opposition, then 
premier substituting the opinion

KNOCKED OUT IN over this territory, or if the 
lend end timber and mineral resour
ces would be turned over to the pro
vince or left With the'1'Dominion. He 
could not agree with the minister of 
education that the land up -there and 
south of the C.P.R. main tide was 
worthless.

Mr. Oalder denied that he had ever 
made such a * statement, but Mr. 
Haukain still persisted that he had. 
Mr. Speaker called upon the leader 
of the Opposition to accept the de
nial, but Mr. Haultain pointed out 
that he was not obliged to. Mr. 
Speaker gave a ruling against the 
leader of the Opposition and promis
ed to quote his authority at the next 
sitting.

Pursuing, Mr. Haultain 
quite agreed with the idea of 
nicipai commission, but he thought 
there would be certain matters -Which 
would toe beyond the scope of 
body end which should be dealt with 
in another way.

way companies and these righto 
toe enforced. And railwFIRST ROUND Emnnrr, C.-OF—company trespasses over the liae and
into the righto oI the people, they 
muet be driven back by the lash of 
the Jaw. But who ie to apply, the 
lash of the law ? This province and 
the attorney general. What has i een 
done by the 
with the administration of justice. 
The only occasion upon which the 

represented 
was in the case of prosecutions for 
prairie fires at some place west o4 
Regina, and I was astounded on 
reeding in the papers that the prose
cution was conducted by Mr. Frame 
for the attorney general, and that 
the railway was represented by Mr. 
Allan, of the law firm of Lam out, 
•Allan «id Turgecn of Regina. No 
man can serve two masters. Nor 
can the hon. gentleman in comm »n 
with his colleague, the minister of 
agriculture, take upon himself the 
part of Dr. Jekyl end Mr. Hyde. He 
must fight or he must not fight, bo 
cannot do both.

In the same way the minister 06 
agriculture causa* well fight the 
grain combine and at the same time 
write letters practically in their svp- 
pont, and unnecessary letters as weM. 
Wo cannot have the members of the 
government taking impossible posi
tions so far as the interests of the 
people are concerned.

Marketing Grain.
Following the topic of grain for a 

short time, the questions of the con
ditions under whiefi the grain is 
marketed was the most important 
.before the House and the country at 
this time. The House might not be 
able to do much legislating in re
gard to it, tiut .there was splendid 
scope for an investigation to be 
made by the government into some 
of the problems concerning the sell
ing and marketing of grain. He him
self had been more or less connected 
with the grain trade prosecutions in 
Winnipeg, and he assured the House 
that it was a complicated" question 
requiring experts to understand it. 
He made the suggestion that the gov
ernment should employ someone to 
take such steps to go into the whole 
question, and he believed that if -such 
action were taken it would solve 
some very important questions as 
far as the farmers are concerned.

Soft Drinks MONEY TO LOAM(Continued rom page 1>
Eight District Courts Beside 

the Supreme Court—Pro
bable Appointments

:
After the information 

In representations will be
J. F. L. B. ▲,up occurs.

comes Wa. B. Wl
:

Special attention given, to order» 
for family nee.

•PHOIWT 16
at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

entrustedma* to the railway companies to
furnish sufficient cars at the* pointa 
to relieve this threatened danger.

In view of the tact that the rail
way management had stated they 
cannot procure sufficient rolling 
stock be would advise the compan
ies to build coal; sheds ait central 
pointa so that they may be able to 
distribute to advantage in the win
ter months and thus keep the cars 
mostly in -the gram trade. Surely if 
the railways cannot get the care 
they will not object to provwtiog 
such facilities as are within their 
reach.

He hoped that the announcement 
of the federal premier regarding, the 
Hudson's Bay railway will result in 
immediate work on this important 
route. He believed that the opening 
of the Bay to commerce would re
lieve the burdens at present bearing 
so hard on the business interests of 
the country through lack of trans
portation facilities.

The question of an agricultural 
cq'lege is very urgent and he would 
impress upon the government the 
necessity for the immediate estelbHshr 
ment of this institution.

With regard to the question of mu
nicipal administration he hoped that 
there would be provision me* for 
the machinery of government to cost 
as little as possible, so that the big 
expenditures will be on permanent 
improvements. We should have a 
better system for spending public 
money and he did not believe n the 
Party patronage method as these 
funds should be expended regardless 
of party interests.

O. E. D. WoodThe new judiciary of Saskatchewan 
was practically created by the intro
duction of the courts toiH in the leg
islature on Monday. The measure 
which is said to contain many fea
tures which will not pew without 
contention, provides in the main for 
a high court and right district courts 
having jurisdiction to handle oases 
involving not more than three hun
dred dollars. Certain criminal cases 
may be heard in this court also, in 
case a respondent wishes a speedy 
trial, and when he elects to be tried 
by a judge. The judges may he 
changed from one district to another 
and the high court judges will reside 
in Regina.

attorney general

Office, over 
Hamilton 8t.that the .House was opposed» to the 

moving of -the MendteCa'Mohdary
northward, thus, by inference, agree
ing to the placing, of the north coun
try in the heads of Manitoba.

At the conclusion of the attorney 
general’s remarks, the resolution wes 
put to the House and carried unani
mously. The House rose at ten min
utes to six.

Row A Bigelow.
Barristers, A*--------- ---------------
H. V. Bigelow, EL, LL.B. 
Alex. Bow. Begins, Saak.

eadd he 
-the mu- Thos. Watt,

Regina, Haultain & CaossSask.that

PabUo, Etc. Offiee in Writers 
Hardware Oo. Block, Sooth Bril-?. 
2V,?*:» »SFj?»\8Mk' T- Wl CLX *" 1n, CO.. J. A. Grew.

ADDITIONAL LOCALSEducation '
GENERAL BUCKSfflTHDW.On the question of education, Mr. 

Haultain said he could not place any, 
confidence in the government.! 
si*, however, would fight for a uni
versity without political or. religious 
prejudice, a monument to the pro
vince. They had lost all confidence 
in the government so far as educa
tional matters are concerned, tout 
that would not prevent the Opposi
tion from doing its duty. He point
ed out however, that while the sec
ondary education was in need of 
care, if was really in the elementary 
training that the mind of the pupil 

moulded, and there should be

Mr. A. L. Gordon received word 
this morning from Mr. and Mrs 
Ford Jones, who are at present in 
the Adirondaçks for Mr. Jones’ 
health. Mr. Jones is improving 
steadily, end his physiciens assure 
him of a complete recovery. However, 
Mr. Jones will not return to -Regina 
till on in the summer.

Many Appointments 
Owing to this new system the 

government si* of the bar will be 
well depleted when all the appoint
ments ere made. It is rumored that 
among those likely to get preference 
are R.- Rimmer and Jas. Balfour, of 
Regina; Mr. Grayson, Mooes Jaw ; 
and Levi Thompson, Wpàeeley.

His
John C. SbcobdAll kinds of blaoksmithing done 

promptly end ln a workmanlike manner. , Advocate, SoBottor
Notary, etc. to

doer to
Webb’s, Bzani▲,&!£]£.

W. D. Cowan, LJD.S.JXDvS.
SüfSdwMDwSi OoUras'to 
world). Office—Smith A Fer 

Block, Regina.

J. A. NE1LY,
BBOAD ST., opposite Wsverley HotelSend Your Money ■onwas

great advancement along that tine 
as a result.

The agricultural college he looked 
upon as a prime and immediate nec
essity, and he thought it should be 
affiliated with the university, Which 
would allow of its inauguration soon
er than the minister of agriculture

Raymond Sewing Machines.
For prices and terms apply to

* * R.W. BEACH > >
Sole Agent for the Begins Dis
trict. Regina Assa. . , .

Db. L. D. Stbblb

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingeti » 
VanValkenburg’s drug store. ,1Back to the Soilr

One Direct Route is by buying

Knight’s of Raymond Sugar
Because it is ex
tracted right here 
in the West from 
Sugar Beet grown 
in the West and the 
Beet is conceded 
to be the healthiest

■ form in which to
■ “ grow ’ Sugar.
■ I'D |T A Recipe for
I XXfcXsXs making New

0 England Toffee. Mention
* your grocer’s nsme and
■ Dept. 140 and write §0f

W. A. Thomson, M.D., 031.
_ .WK-*
end residence next door kr Otiy 
Hall, Soarth Street

hoped for.
Regarding an endowment for the 

university, he thought that ft should 
be a handsome one. No paltry 250,- 
000 acres such as Manitoba got 
would be enough, tout he greatly 
feared that the province would have 
to go begg ing or buying to Ottawa 
to get the wherewithal for the en
dowment.

Fellow Trinity 
hours, 6-10, 1-8,

HON. F. W. G. HAULTAIN.
Mr. Haultain after paying feeling 

tribute to the memory of Lady Vic
toria Grenfell, by whose death their 
excellencies were bereaved, congratu
lated the mover and seconder upon 
the way in which they had discharg
ed a somewhat difficult and thank
less task. It was a pleasure he said 
to change from the gloom of reading 
in the speech from the throne of the 
irreparable loss, tp the good news 
that the first minister was progress
ing weH towards recovery. Apart 
from the toad form of the bon. gent
leman who prepared the speech in 
not leaving that reference to the 
floor of the House, he could enter in
to the spirit. There was a sort <S 
constitutional feeling, that the speech 
from the throne is prepared toy the 
government as a "bill of fare for the 
session, and naturally the leader oi 
government would have a hand in 
its compilation, so that the refer
ence therefore, had better been left 
to the House. While calling atten
tion to this, he could at the same 
time join with the blunderer at the 
sentiment expressed.

Pessimistic Spirit 
Unfortunately, after the expecta

tions of the members were raised by, 
this particularly optimistic paragra
ph, there follows three sections of 
blank dismay, black pessimism, of 
black hopelessness. They were douibt- 
ingly irresolute, cowardly Impotent 
in the face of great difficulties. Con
fronted with high duties they take 
the position of an infant crying for 
light—an infant crying in the night— 
without any language tout crying end 
possibly a letter to the newspapers 
and possibly some equally futile eff
ort. We toad looked upcn these gen
tlemen as guardians of the interest 
and business of the country, and had 
hoped that some day they would 
grapple with the important prob
lems confronting us «s a people. But 
instead oi that we have in the words 
placed in the mouth of His Honor 
the statement that if the intolerable 
state of affairs continued much long
er the equanimity of these gentlemen 
would be disturbed.

Produce Something

GEO. STURDY w.r.Colbs,m.d.,c.m.,
Poet Graduate Chicago Bye, Bar, 
Now aad Threat College. Specti 
attention given to Diseases rf By». 
Bar, Now and Throat. Offiee aa* 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’Office.

CONTRACTOR A BUILDER
C. P. P. Exemption.

His old position! on itihe tax exemp- 
tionof the C.P.R. was reiterated by 
Mr. Haultain, and he added the ar
guments against the iniquity that 
Saskatchewan had to meet outside 
railways with the assurance that 
that they would toe taxed while their 
greatest competitor, the C PU. re
mained un taxed. In this respect, at 
least, the Saskatchewan, lAct exceeded 
the.powers of parliament.

Concluding he said there would be 
doubtless a great deal of good useful 
work this session, tout toe warned the 
government in advance that the op
position would not tolerate such-a 
state of affairs as that which existed 
last year, when they had to lick in. 
to shape the government legislation. 
They did not propose to hé engaged 
as draughtsmen-axtrenrdineury tor the 
government, and would expect legis
lation brought in to toe in shape. The 
opposition was this year to fight 
and fight hard and square. They will 
continue to fight until these momen
tous questions were «titled by the 
highest courts of the Empire. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Mr. Laaaont in replying to the 
leader of the opposition deal with 
the attacks on Mr. Motherwell only 
by saying that the country would 

be grateful to the minister of 
agriculture for hie pointing out the 
scarcity of fuel at the time of the 
famine. He considered this gratitude 
would be the most effective answer 
to the opposition chargee.

The great evil in the grain trade 
lack of transportation facilities, 

and he pointed out with the other 
members that the railways were sim
ply unable to keep a supply of roll
ing stock equal to the dema-id. The 
grain growers bad suggested internal 
elevators, and it was possible that 
in this there might be a sototicto- At 
present such a scheme was in the 
dark distance, however, and would 
need more investigation-

On the provincial conference tbe 
greater part of the speech of the at-

Terminal Elevators
If the establishment of a system 

of interior or terminal elevators 
would he’p the situation any, then 
by all means let them be constructed 
but just at present he had not given 
the matter sufficient consideration fofi. 
his opinion to carry wpigtit.

Coal Shortage.

House Mover and Briser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or- - 

ders promptly attended to.

J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.B.O.P. * 
8. Surgeon, physician, obsstetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Offiee 
Darks Block, Soarth St. Phone
81.

Knight’s Sugar Factory
RAYMOND, Alta.

In regard to the coal shortage, he 
pointed out that if the municipali
ties had power to stock coal, and 
thus put it up do the dealers to lay 
in a supply, there might be relief to 
the situation. He would point out 
to the government, in advance, how
ever that another strike was immen- 

The Crow's Nest mines were 
threatened with a tie-up, and unless 
the government took some action to 
prevent it, there would befall the 
country a calamity far worse than 
that through which it had just pas-

|-Db. Jambs MoLbod

Practice limited to 
the Bye, Bar, Now and Throat. 
Office Hours: 8 to 18; 8 to 8; 
7 to 8. Office, 
next the Windsor Hotel 
Seek.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORSJ of
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JM Ifr EXPERIENCEQBent.

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
BVEGSOS

Offloss—McCarthy Bloek. 
BROAD ST. REGINA

WESTERN
sed.

Tho coal famine of tbe west had 
given the Iron, the minister of agri
culture a chance to write many let
ters. It had been said that he did 
much, but what did he do ? He 
ma* a trip to Winnipeg, and Mr. 
Whyte was not there. He toad one of 
thesame kind of conversations with 
Mr. Whyte that his leader had with 
Mr. Mitchell. Fortunately Providence 
intervened, and tbe warm weather 
came. Theee was no suffering more— 
due to tbe conversation tbe mtoWee 
of agriculture didn't have with Mr. 
Whyte, rind the one the premier did 
not have with Mr. Mitchell.

Tho hon. gentlemen had known 
since March last year that the strike 
was on. They knew all along that 
there would he a shortage, but the 
bon. gentlemen had to wait till "the 
people - were cold, and the only rem
edy was to write letters saying*** 
we were now facing a serious difficul
ty and suggesting that scene of us 
who bad a little more coal in our 
cellars than we needed riwwld not 
burn it too quickly, 
the government hear that1 this new 

they should dispatch 
or the hon
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g» wiietn» an
rcsiffMawf
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glad to bear from School District» 
and Municipaltiee having issues 
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«B V St.. Washington. D. C.
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Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
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The speech said that the govern- 
ment boped that the efforts of cer
tain people would produce some
thing. (Hear, hear, government.) We 
til hope it will produce something. 
Is not that commonplace ? Is it not 
as commonplace as when the hon. 
gentlemen knew the people were fac
ing death in this country, and wrote 
a letter *0 the papers of the country 
telling them of the fact ? Of course 
It was interesting to know. But we 
expect something more than mere 
gret at these conditions existing in 
tbe country, and 
than the suggestion that these gent
lemen will not be etoie to stand then 
much longer. It would be interesting 
to know the extent of -the equanim
ity of these gentlemen which Is to 
toe disturbed. We find ourselves con
fronted in this speech with what I 
hope will be some very useful legie1 
lation, but otherwise it is a catal
ogue of woes, a dreary wail of bn- 

t potence.

» end 
SOARTH ST.11. GOUJICK - REGIRA, SASK.

As soon as NAY, ANDERSON SCO. J. R. Pevrbrtt

General Agent, 

tion of

istrike is on 
their strike breaker 
gentleman should write a letter, in 

Then there is the other

k—
NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.

; The IRegina Machine & Iron Works and On,;advance.
suggestion 'that the minister touy a 
coal mine of our own. I suppose this 
will be one of the mines that we 
gave away a short time ago. It is 
somewhat refreshing to find that tbe 
hon. gentlemen are beginning to re
alise that they let go something 
they needed, and it ie very significant) 
indeed to find them rushing in one 

to try and touy beck what they 
allowed to have been 

That brings up the

4 ¥ andThe4 ¥ end Loan Oo. ; The 

Assurante’ Oo. ; and other< ► ; j
REID BROS., Proprietors 186, P.0.sometiriitg more Box 710, Rc

IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS Heaters Lamout, Allan A Ttmeso*
itéra, Advoeatee, Solicitors 
Begins, Sask. Hon. J. H

to on improved farms.

year
should never 
taken away, 
whole question of the ton*, the tim
ber and the minerals, and what we 
lost be the Saskatchewan Act. On
tario has a revenue from a «nail 
portion of her lab* -twenty times 
that of Saskatchewan, and it may 
be possible that there ie more than 
one Cobalt.

BEGIN A etc.,99Box TVT ow ie the eeseon of the year 
IN to bay your heaters »»d 

this ie

IE. M. Stoeet A Van Esmond 
architects

8, Black Buildings, B1 
Tel. 488

THE PLACETransportation Needs.
Coming to the transportation ques

tion all knew what tbe railways
were up against. They had enor- Farm Laborers.

expansion and enormous to- jjr Haultain continuing his criti- 
in population to cope with. cism y,at another question which 

The products of the country bed In- wtyuid be a vital one in tbe wes* 
creased beyond expectations, end the yds summer was the farm laborer 
result was that the railways were queetioo. He said there would be 
found short of equipment. Whether 30 0oo or 40,000 laborers on rati- 
or not the remedy for such a state way construction in the west -this 
of affairs rests with this House was yoar, and there would doubtless be 
not for him to say, but a* -the pres- a great scarcity of laborers for the 
eut time the House could do a great ,artn jt behooved the government 
deal of good toy presenting the poei. to ^ve in the matter before it was 

of the country before the rail- too late.
Hie commleaon Referring to the provincial

said everyone was glad to < >

< >
We handle the Wilson Heaters

IA< >
fiBand Ranges; Moffat's double heat

er Cold-Blut and Range»; Em-
iro*

(vïïLmous
creases

pire Queen steel and 
Ranges

A eUABANTEBD CUBE FOB
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.1-—ri*»*We can sell theee good» at the 
very lowest possible prices. We 
want to serve you and if price» 
and quality are any inducement 
this is the place.

<

Wm. Keay.0
1We have the following list of gasoline engines taken in éxehange for larger ones, 

all in good running order.
- •• • -''95*

I8< ►
i ¥

tion
way commissi cm. 
was west last summer, and the mem
bers of the government appeared be
fore it. Mention was me* of the 
fire guards, but I am no* a-were tea* 
any other matters were brought to 
their attention by -the government.

ReHways to Trust.
The railway companies 

large extent tee trustees of our in
terests. I do not believe to «he al- 
alienable right of the rallway to 
their franchises? they simply hold 
them in trust, and I believe the Peu
ple bave rights as well as t* nxt-

confer-
ONE 16-E.P. FAIRBANKS-MORBE 
ONE 16-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2±-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL

Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Also one
16-H.P. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE

Oslxx St.ence he
see the increased subsidy, but a year 

gentlemen though* * 
money should be

&< ►- Phene 178 P.O. i'WSago the hon. 
folly that more 
wanted or even accepted. The gov
ernment had ma* application for a 
port on Hudson Bay end tee land 
that .would come with it. He agreed 
with the requests, but would Mka to 
creased revenue consequent upon Italc- 
know Ü the government ait tee seme 
time had ma* applies*** tor to-

Don’t forget our Grocery De
partment.

< ¥ ICE
a1 ■

are to a i ¥ VK. BOCZ< ►
hese will be sold cheap and on easy te 'ms. WRITE FOR PB I 8 9*

brio» at
1B0AD ST. ’•8

Hioard’s Liniment cores dn

: s

xi

Then, too, Knight’s of 
Raymond is sweeter, 
purer and cheaper than 
any other sugar offered 
you. You need not 
take onr word for it—

BUY amd TRY
Knight’s of Raymond 
Sugar. If your grocer 
does not carry it write 
for trial sack . . -. . -.

Partridge, Sintaluta. 
r Simpson, Regina. 
i>rs—Messrs . Fitzgerald end 
laddell.
[toon NEXT.

tiding the place of meeting 
It year the delegatee had to 
between ,Saskatoon, Regina, 
[Albert and Weytourn. Sastoa- 
lwaver waa elected notwnfh- 
e the urgent appeals from 
laces. Weytourn put up a very 
Ibid, Messrs. -Wad*ll and 
|ton doing all in -their power 
I the next meeting on -the Soo

►RM LOADING.
allowing resolution was ad- 
Leimg moved by Messrs Samcjt’ 
kid Russell : ""
this association reiterates ita 
that the grain actlbe amend- 

IrovkLo that whenever it can 
led to the satisfaction of the 
[se commissioner, that not 
[an one hundred thousand 
[of grain are growh within an 
te h would naturally be con- 
las tributary -to any railway 
mot less than seven miles 
Ly existing railway station, 
[at .the bulk of "such grain 
be shipped from such' siding. 
Bing facilities ' wére provided, 

order the railway company 
e a temporary agent at such 
pr the space of three months 
kg the commencement of such 

When thè amount of grain 
[n the area aforesaid exceeds 
[ bushels, he may order tbe 
| company to erect a station 
point a permanent agent at 
[int.

*

1er motion passing without 
on was toy Messrs. Kitsonond 

Whereas, -we the members 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
|icm, in accordance with eec- 
sub-section five of -the Man- 

rain Act of 1900 and amend- 
hereto, hereby agree' teat it 
Sary to better enable farm- 
pad their grain at a loading 
i do urge upon Mr, Castle 
isetoijjty of havteg additional 
as put in at any point that 

recommended by the execu
tive association'after investi- 
piy application me* by any 
|ch under this association ; 
ft if at any point where there 
t be a sub-branch of * teas as- 
i, and it can be proven that 
[m or platforms are necea- 
e the exécutive urge the com- 
[ to have same erected.
BES MILLAR.
Millar, *960.-treasurer of the 
on for the last year felt 

an opportune 1 '—e to 
the convention that he had 

mg in the capacity of chair- 
lie royal grain commission 
Id have further work to do 
iis connection ho thought it 
i -to get the feeling of the 

to whether he should 
.-election as secretary should 
itive offer him that position 
Phere was some hesitation 
it-ting tee vote, tout Mn. Mil
ted and went further by 
that it had been seiid that 
d not be re-appointed and 
l like for the delegates to 
ther they approved of his 
during tljp past year, 
tion ‘"That we approve o# 
ar’s services as secretary of 
oiation" the delegates rose 

feet and sang with, great 
nn, For he’s" a jolly, 
ow.” and gave -throe hearty

was

as

,r thanked tbe convention 
rely for their hearty vote

I GUARDS, 
tiestion of adequate cattle 
at railway crossings was 
lup by Mr. El son who mov- 
tion dealing with this mat- 
A. Partridge however, saw 
Bss in the resolution, and he 
"That the executive be in
to look into tbe Dominion 

act andascertain its pro vi
sarding. whatever amendment 
%k necessary to meet -the o-b- 
Mr. Bison’s motion/' This

MENTAL FARM, 
r to the nature of the soil 
pro ■ northern portions of 
knee and to the fact that 
ral conditions are some- 
fferent from those further 
b Dominion government be 
to establish an expérimen
te the northern part of 

swan," was the motion 
r Andrew Knox ot Oollisrton 
h was heartily endorsed.
NOW’S ADVICE.
Bnow, assistant, warehouse 
[mer, at this stage ot the. 
ks asked permission to 
one or two' subjects which 
under his notice. He com- 

« the working effect-of the 
I system which should be 
I He thought that the car 
Ik for farmers’ use should 

cheque bookhaving a stub 
L complete record of -the 
pe sheet should contain the 
the applicant, hie address,
Br of -the car, the sire, the 
| the time to be spotted, 
pld be printed that the ap- 
rost have in -his own right N, 
[nough wheat to fill the ear If

[y Jos. Goodman of Rocan- 
pther a man taking a car 
Cher could toe punished, Mr. 
[fed that there was no pro- 
iking this an offence, but 
|e too many cases of this

ted.
MENT ELEVATORS, 
kn, earlier in the day, in
to motion dealing with the 
government control of ele- 
t this did not go far en- ^ 
suit some of the delegatee, 
lot touch the question of 
ernment control end opera- 
L. Partridge therefore ps1- 
| expression of opinion on /

fR. Motherwell, who hex!

itinued on page 7.) m

Your Will 
is Important
Your Choice of an 
b Still More

This Company is prepared 
1 to act a» your Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with care, eeenomy 
and skill. Opr large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF OHABGE

Union Tmst Company
. . Limited . .

BOBXRTB. JOHNSTON - MANAGER 
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THE WEST 
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blunder for which we must ever pay 
the price.

ing summer, 
early for the government to be ask- I 
ed to look into this matter with a I 
view to combatting any difficulties I 
as suggested, but it takes sometime I ! 
to organise a scheme of this nature l1

Of course it sounds WWWMMWWMMMI I Always RememberM

1/ I ^axative Rromo Quinine

Cures a CoM in One Day, Grip in Two.
m^ÊÈÊËÈf'jék*****

FARMERS ABE A POWER
Free Church 

Free
The monster conventions held by 

the grain growers' associations of 
Manitoba end Saskatchewan follow
ing as they did the vigorous fight 
fe the prosecution of members of the 
grain trade, demonstrate beyond all 
doubt that the farmers are an or
ganised body of immefaso strength 
numerically and of strong purpose.

That the grain growers have a 
sound business organisation is ap
parent from the conduct of the con
vention and the manner ’in which 
they applied themselves to the Issues 
•before them. The general tone was 
calm, and owing to the conditions 
prevailing, extreme views were not

Membersrate» fur- and it is too late to meet
a crisis when

denappHsaUan. School
Free Teacher

!«k., should beAU it baa gone 
far as the coal situation went before

as
to

TUB flANAti flS, 
The West

e-
stops were taken in a remedial way.

The Weyburn people are to be com
mended on their initiative in this 
matter and the government should 
interest themselves in the labor (ques
tion for the coming season at an 
early date. The bringing in of Am
erican harvesters is a feasible pro
ject as the harvest over there is 
early enough to i permit the organisa
tion of an enormous army of invad
ers during our harvest season.

Ltd.. precisely at thi 
day last His. Hot 
get entered the : 
My hell on DewEXPERIENCENo Taxes

is ihe best teacher. The best scholar is he who learne from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

oeoded the tfcn
Kings speech at 
second session of 
législature. The 
ed with spectator! 
mal students. a 
hers were in theii

No Interest
FURNITUREWswmoat, February 87. 1807.

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they aïe just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

ME. OALDEB’S denial XING’S SPEECÏ 
The speech fron 

then read as folio 
Mr Speaker and 

Legislative As 
It g#Vee me grei 

come ÿon to the 
the first legislatii 
province, and to 
upon the year of 
muled to us by 
since we last met 

I feel assured ' 
with me to on. «1 
thy with their e: 
ernor General w 
upon their recent 
ment, in the deat 
Lady Victoria Gr 

Whilst it must1! 
regret that my to 
leader of your H< 
today, yet the i 

«has befcn trough1 
lohg add serious 
for much congre» 

•'himself end femi! 
'try wt large. His 
frdm %te sojourn

Eastern 
Annex

TO

Regina City

fe the legislature on Monday Mr. 
CeJder took occasion to deny that he 
bed in a speech at the previous ses
sion depreciated the agricultural re
sources lying north of Prince Albert. 

‘ It win be remembered that when 
Mr. Caides- was delivering his bud
get address he endeavored to show 
that the contention of Mr. Haultain 

’ with respect to the value of the pub
lic lends was wrong end that a large 
portion of those lands especially north 

- of Prince Albert "were unfit for any 
purpose whatever, and they could 
not sell it for a song."

Nearly a year has passed away 
away since Mr. CeCder made this

We are ready to
PRESS COMMENTS tk

unexpected, but the result of two 
days deliberation show how temper
ate was the judgment of the dele
gates m expressing themselves on 
the questions under discussion. There

•V

WRIGHT BROS.
WAREROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

(Toronto Telegram)
British Columbia seems to have in 

Hon. Richard McBride a man who 
is not afraid to stand up and fight 

ie= no doubt that the grain trade now | the Laurier ascendency, 
realises that they must respect fair Ontario must realise that Hon. J. 

. . ,P. Whitney, with all his virtues, is
regulation of the grain industry and I amenabfe to the Ottawa strategists 
they must look upon the farmers or- I who hope to restore the Cohserva-
giamiaation with a spirit o£ "Live |tives to P°’wer pandering to Que- 

, „ , bee. The Whitney government is also
I too much afraid of the French-Cana- 

The attitude which the convention | diam vote in this provinve to tackle
Wilfrid Laurier as he should be

CUSHING BROS. CO’Y LIMITED
WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURER*

LARGEST DEALERS IN BUILDING SUPPLIES , IN

We manufacture and keep in eta* Window», Doom,
Brackets, Turned Work, Frames, etc,, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles 
arid Glass. Just received a carload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER. 

LET US FIGURE ON TOUR MT.T.

Factories at Rbchha, Oalbary and Edmonton.
Stratboora, Ft. Saskatchewan

Resina Office, Dewdney StJWbst, Nort* of Kailway

Sirtook with regard to the Motherwell- 
Partridge incident was after all com- tackled.

There is as much, if not more, re- 
memdable, end it will no doubt serve I ason at this time to raise a provin- 

laeting and valuable lesson.Mr. | ci»l rights cry against the federal ty
ranny of a. Laurier as there we®

■ when Oliver Mowat raised the pro-j 
credit for allowing the matter to be j vtneial right s cry against the federal , 
settled outside the convention. Thisl tyranny of John A. Macdonald.

Outside of Quebec Sir Wilfrid Lau- I j 
rier ha® become the heaviest encum- I 

very nearly I bran ce, the greatest weakness of Ms I 
threatened the existence of the or-|own .government. He has escaped I 

gamsation, and there is no doubt I uncriticised and unscathed from a re- i
I cord of small tyrannies and petty 11 

there would have been trouble if the persecutions that would have des- j
subject had been opened up. | troyed any other Canadian premier. ,

A premier from Ontario would have! 
never dared to treat a politician of| 
Quebec origin as Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

show how firmly they are attached j treated F. W. G. Haultain in Ses- 
to the principles for which their or- | katehewan. The Conservatives at

Ottawa and in the Queen’s park are 
reduced to a state of helpless, trem- 

inust realise that if the grain grow-1 oting silence in the presence of the 
ers ever conclude that they are not | Laurier myth. It is good to see on

guard in British Columbia a premier 
who is a man to Stand up and fight 

and decide to elect their own can-1 peek when his province and bis party 
didates they will control the gov- j arc struck with the heavy hand of

the Ottawa oppressor..

statement, and now be asks the 
Bouée and the country to accept his

as a
Partridge deserves a great deal of ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦B#

The most wonderful and most magnificent 
offer ever made in the history of Canada.

denial in this matter.
Tards at RanIn the proceedings of the House 

last year we reported Mr. Calder as 
follows in the speech referred to :■ 

"For himself, Mr. Cafder, con
sidered that the compensation 
Was perfectly adequate. It wait a 
weH known fact he said ’hat af
ter * Hue forty miles, north of 
Prince Albert is reached, the land 
is unfit for any purpose whatever. 
Should the province decide tp 
turn this land into money they 
eould not sell it for a song. T his 
was a matter whirh ho thought 
should be taken into serious con
sideration in considering the ade
quacy of the grant in lieu of 
lande.”

- This report was wired to the 
Prince Albert Times and was pub
lished in many other papers, and 
Mr. Calder had not denied the re
port up to Monday last. He accept
ed the report as authentic while the 
Bouse was in session last year, and 
he could have refuted it if it were a 
mere Imputation.

Mr. Calder certainly used this lan
guage and despite Ms denial now, it 
is in the compiled report of the ses- 
rion in the House library end will gso 
down til history.

for earnestly by al 
During the lest 

adequacy of the tl 
ttiee available id 
been startlingly 
difficulties «met w 
crop in the early 
ershodowed by thl 
way companies td 
from all quarters 

rapid fdeveloproen 
tire unusual seved 
and the scarcity I 
le* to some extri 
thaw conditions, i

ciples outside the convention. This
regrettable incident

CUSHING BROS. COT Limited
We pay the Teacher !

We supply and equip the 
Building !

The 'attitude of the delegates with

HUMPHREY HBOS.regard to this and other matters

ganisation was founded. Politicians MAKE A ’SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSÉ 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
■LAND. INFORMATION FREE

To the present owners and future pur
chasers of our Eastern Annex we ate offer
ing the most liberal inducements over pre- ; 
sented in any country.

our railway systa 
- in every practical 
the movement oLgetting a fair deal in the legislature -

lur
* and that our pe 

hindered in their 
these means of ti 
out which no coi 
parous.

The fact that a • 
the crop of last sa 

" of the farm 
that cannot be lot

ermment of this province.
That is most apparent from their 

persistency with regard to their I ‘ WINE
principles, and consistency demands I

that their views as set forth in res- | AND GRAFT
olutkms must find some expression I '

Think of It ! CR AIK • *

A fine new comfortable School Building, | 
with desks and seats, and with a competent • 
teacher approved by the Board of Education, t 
supplied without one vont of coat to | | 
the property owners. -

A comfortable building with seating, • j 
lighting and heating supplied free of charge, 2 
for any orthodox church purpose.

Only eight blocks from the Station 
Price only f

iin legislation, a body such as theirs Member of Commons threatens
will morally affect political parities j 
whose success in this province will 
to some extent depend on their res
pect for the wishes of the United | 

gram growers.

. ap
to tell Private Affairs of 

Other Members if At
tacks keep up

imôni government,
ities

ma;

REGINA FLOUR céti i solution of 
The experiences , 

situation in the pr 
er be allowed to 
can be avoided. 1 
our people in their 
ermnent took pi 
action to secure 
able source supplies 
a matter for coogn 
combined efforts < 
ameliorating the si 
easeful in prevent

I Ottawa, Feb. 20 —The political pot 
is boiling over, though Sir Wilfrid 

I Laurier looked unconcerned over, the 
I Fowler incident yesterday, *tfae moot 
disgraceful occurence in the Canadian 

■ The Weyibure board of trade has | parliament in its history, 

made a timely and wise suggestion 
to the provincial government res-

?
TALE OF WOE > THE BEST ON THE MARKET j*THE LABOR PROBLEM

.. Ur. Haultain rightly characterised 
the speech from the throne as a tale 
of woe, without any proposed reme
dy for the tils referred to.

The hardships ot the fuel famine in 
the. west tiiis winter are kmpwn 
throughout Canada, tout it is useless 

, to harp on this unless the govern- 
is reedy with some means of

What Mr. Fowler said was this: If 
he were attacked' as to Me private 
life; and he held this tenu to in-1 

Pec ting the harvest excursions over | elude his land transaction m the nor-
imsur- I 
retal-1

Makes beantifnl Bread and Pastry. Light, 
Wkltè and I)elicioue.

Sold by all the principal storekeepers.

I
thwest, as brought out In the 
ance investigation, he wootd 
iarte against ministers.

Here are his words: “We will give! 
you the true side of the Hymen J 
case, too,” and later on : "If matt- j 
ers in connection with, my private

tided impetus to immigration but I business are to be discussed in this j 
would help solve the harvest labor I Bouse, I shell take an opportunity j i

to discuss the private character 08 I j 
members of this administration and j, 

very aenous question this year. It is I members on the -government side; I < 
apparent that with the railway con- | and when I speak of the ibdisposi- | ‘

tion of an hon. member, which keeps I 
him out of this House, what it was 11 

an unpre- I anq how it was brought about, I I j 
oedemted demand and with the pros- | shall discuss the characters of the h

•hon." members opposite, whether they I ( 
are ministers or private members, I j 
and their connection with women, 11

$300the. Soo line from the United States I 
and Mr. ' Haultain called the govern-1 ] 
ment’s attention to the matter in 
the legislature on Monday.

'This would not only give a very de-

Laat year my got 
vited to be reprise, 

at Ottawa will
•tev <v*

element to take fcX ----------- OUR BRANDS---------------

44 Lily of the Valley " 44 Regia» "

the financial relatto 
cae with the Horn 

relating to tl 
before yon am 
if effect is giv

2T:relief.
Nfcen the surrender of our lands 

was made by Mr. Scott, the province 
also surrendered the right to effect 
immediate and adequate relief under 
such conditions as a coal famine 
witboxrt first going to the Dominion

#
"Sunbeam ** 44 Kaiser”Per Lot for your choice in any unsold por

tion of the residential section.
TERMS : One-fifth cash, balance monthly 

payments, without interest, or quarterly as ; 
you please.

Watch for future announcements with 
maps and plans showing school location.

Now is the time to buy. 
always the Jtest.

Lots going like Hot Cakes. Guaranteed |i 
to advance July ist. 
from Schoot than Four Blocks.

Never again will there be such an un
paralleled opportunity to purchase a home, 
enjoying all the privileges without

Taxes or Interest !
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦g 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦g»»»»

problem, which threatens to be a
of our province wi 
misused.

At another confère 
several provincJ

—

.itruetion projected that labor in the 
Canadian west will reach

2REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. ’■ Bay on th 
were preeented ,,to 
orttiee. The 
the claims

government, and the beet they can 
do then would be to buy beck what 
they had previously given away. ' 

The government finds the* it is 
embarrassing to h*vo to admit the 
truth of Mr. Haultain\s arguments 
with regard to provincial rights and 

yet they cannot suggest av remedy for 
the many difficulties that confront, 
this'province at present, without do- 
iqg this.

:-l'perous conditions in the east there is 
little hope of getting the assistance

: docum. 
prefenbi

• :

meet to a considei 
the territory will b 
year oonsideration.

Your instructions 
the question of pi 
measures under wM 
better govern -them 
prist to their own !< 
been complied wrtl 
pose of ascertainia 

eoontry in the 
r commission to s 

selected for

from Ontario which we have been ac- I wine and graft.’’ ■'

customed to. The old country im-| And furtber OIi: “If y°u a!* goinK l
I to begin that kind! af thing I do not 

.migrant is hardly capable of meeting I propoaed to ^ siogled out {Dr guch
•harvest requirements the first year I kinds of attack. There are gentle- I 
and there does not seem a* present “*» opposite living in very thdn 
^ ... I glass houses. I have taken a little Ito be a very hopeful aspect to the trotible aDd pains to gather together |
outlook. It is predicted from the ex- I some data with respect to some bi I 
perience of the railway who have]*11®™; and if 1 am attacked I do I 

As the years go by the people of difficulties in arranging for men that |^uattens°as ‘V^nS the

ttoe country will learn to reaftise this labor question is going to be a j member for Yale eod Cariboo (Boss) 
that the loss of our lands was a most serious matter during the com- Ito P888 without retaliating.’’

I And then: "Let them attack me 
-1 as quickly as they like. I aim pre- 
; I oared to defend myself, and I am 

Iprepared along with that d 
1 I carry war into the enemy’s camp, 

j and give them, not one Roland, tout 
r twenty Rolands for their one Oliver*'
I And for a wind up:'"If I am at- 
I tacked I shall defend myself, and not 
[ only defend myself but lead too at- 
| tack.’’

First Choice
1

$

To the Farmers £We Lot furihor ■ z
lee*. «

and knowledge of tft
oStbe subject, and 
e*eed in meeth 
frWn all the verio

WOULl

j
WlbVt

1VOW that spring ie approeèhing Î • 
’ * • ' yon will be looking for a good
* - reliable drill to do your seeding.
■ - We hâve the drills that have Wood it 

the that of years. The Sylvester g: 
- - Double and McCormick Siegle ; ‘ 
: : Disc ; we have them in Htie style j ) 
" also. To insure against smut use 
J our smut machine. A call Will con- ^ 

rince yon that our goode are right. - -

Mr a ==to 11

Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scotfs Emul
ation to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scoffs 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
rick to get results from it

It keeps up tke athlete’s strength, put» fat 
on thin people* makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre- 
rinks coughs, colds and consumption.

Fddd in concentrated form for rick and 
rift young and old, rich and^poor.

And it contains no drug» and no alcohoL
ALL DftUOOlSTSi SOo. AND Sl.OO.

t

‘l -" I THE MEANING
I s This means as the Ottawa Journal

* I of tonight and the Montreal Star
I I tonight point out First, that Mr. 
I I man is open to attack and that the 

I true story of his absence ie known to 
1 |Mr. Fowler, and that it is because 
I I of- something disgraceful in his pri- 
I I vate life; next, that other ministers 
. japd others on the government side 

I are in the same box; tout that—end 
' I here is the most remarkable and most 
I I unusual parliamentary situation—
I I that he (Mir. Fowler) will only dis- 

I close those things if he is attacked. 
I: He cooly tells, or rather in great

• heat tells the House he knows them,
I l-but the truth will only come out if

I he is further attacked.
I Now this is the one thing that

J. M. Young’s Vice President;
of *

Realty 8 Brokerage Cot
i Montreal, Deb- 

mu* money, but i 
I would not 
aori’e Bay RaMwe 
D. McNicoH, first 
the C.P.R., in an 
tit* of what be th

A*E C
v' I l U»

R- £ MicMeborough

REGINA

ROOM 4 
LEADER BLOCK

J. A. narshall, flgr. i
1

fe Implement Dealerj. r
1 ROSE St. Next Standard Ofliee

'

1
not be jeatt
ng, "We w,----- Al 'll .,v

\

Advertise in “The West”.................................................................................................... .....(Continued on page S.)
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Farmers' Business
• ■■■■■— te.  i. ............... ..

ARY 87, 1907

‘ WOMEN, WDTESECOND SESSION Qeffmdaa, Alameda and Este van 
district occupies fifth place with 4,- 
310,416 bushels of wheat and 1.768- 
930 bushels of oats.

Moosomin, Whitewood, Wapelia, 
and Broadview district, m sixth with 
8,444,632 bushels of w4e«t 
476,636 bushels of oats 

The Swuth Moose Mountain dis
trict comes next with 3,666,307 
bushels of wheat end 1,676,388 
bushels of oats, and is closely fol
lowed by the Saskatoon, Osier, 
Hague district with 3,866,365 bush
els of wheat and
.of oats. PU |.......

The other * districts each produced 
under 4,000,000 bushels of the two 
leading grains.

Hie above comparisons are made 
solely on the oats and wheat crop. 
If barley end flax were included some 
districts might change places with 
other districts.

PROVINCIAL 

CROP REPORT
AND GRAFT’ XOF LEGISLATURE ( Continued from page 4.)

àndl,- 1 1Big Yield for Saskatchewan— 
Sixty-three Million Bushels

Members Gather Again in Old Assembly Hall- 
Speech From Throne

creates the situation, and which must 
compel Sir Wilfrid Laurier to bring 
the matter up again in the House, 
rad force him to insist on Mir. Fow- This Bank gives particular attention te the business of 

those engaged in farming.

Money advaneed on sale notes.

Farmers’ notes discounted.

Money advanced oa wheat.

No1er making good his charges.Hon. W. B. Motherwell handed an 
advance report of the crop bulletin 
to the government paper and the 
statement regarding the crop re
turns for the last year show that :■

Saskatchewan last year produced 
68,052,310 bushels of grain, as 
against 46,8*7,464 bushels in, 1006, 
and 27,535,272 in 1004, or a gain 
of very considerably over one hun
dred per cent in tile two years.

The grain .crop of the province last 
year consisted of 87,040,066 bpshels 
of wheat; 28,966,526 bushe|ls of oats 
1,816,416 bushels of barley; ■ 710,669 
bushels of flax, and 19,480' bushels 
of spefftz.

In 1905 the figures were: Wheat 
26,107,386 bushels; oats 594218,065 
bushels; barley 693,896; flax ,896,899 
bushels, and speltz 85,638 bushels.
Speltz alone show a decrease while 
all other grains show a tremendous 
increase.

Inas&much as the average yield 
per acre was last year, not as high 
as in 1905—although higher them the 
yearly average for the past nine 
years during which records have been 
kept—the figures demonstrate ail the 
more forcibly the tremendous rate 
at which the fertile virgin prairie 
lands df '‘the province arei being 
brought under cultivation. The area 
in wheat last year -increased by 600- 
502 acres; oats by 169,967? barley 
by 30,619 and flax by- 50,690, the 
latter being an increase of 300 per 
cent.

Out of a total area of 73,046,960 
acres in districts wholly or partially 
under settlement, only 2,501,247 
acres were under crop lest year 
which was an increase of 860,664 
acres over 1905. The number of 
grain farms increased from 16,102 to 
80,289. The average area under crop 
per farm was 82.57 acres as com
pared to 90.57 in 1905. The num
ber threshers employed increased 
from 1194 to 1497.

Of the 21 districts into which the 
province is divided the Grenfell, In
dian Head and Abernethy district 
conjes first with 5,158,737 bushels 
of wheat and 2,048,246 bushels of 
oats.

The Francis, Rouleau, Milestone, 
and Weobum district is second with 
4,106,996 bushels of wheat and 3,- 
501,834 bushels of oafs.

Lamgenburg, Saltcoats and York- 
torn district, while raising lees wheat 
than several other districts, more 
than makes vlp the defiviency in its 
production of oats, and if therefore 
takes third place with 2,138,807 
bushels of wheat and 4,295,331 
bushels of oats.

Regfina, Balgomie, Dense and Lum»-. 
den district stands fourth with 3,- in beautiful lithographed 1 
788,069 bushefia of Wheat and 2,568,- 5 cents and 25 cents. 9b 
947 busfaefls of oats. Regina Pharmacy SteMs. *

member can say on the floor of the 
House that ho knows of disgracefulprecisely at three o’clock on Thurs

day tost His Honor Incut.-Gov. For
get entered the historic old assem
bly hell on Dewdney street and as
cended the throne to deliver the 
King-s speech ait the opening of the 
second session of the first provincial 
legislature. The chamber w«e crowd
ed with spectators including the nor
mal students. Nearly all the mem
bers were in their pÇaœ.
KING’S SPEECH.

The speech from the throne we* 
■then read as follows :

gam salions created under our laws. 
This work although not ye* complet
ed is being proceeded with as rapid
ly as circumstances will permit, and 
when completed it js hoped that the 
report of the commissioners will be 
of such a nature as to enable you 
to provide an inexpensive and com
prehensive scheme of local self gov
ernment suited to the actual 
dirions and requirements of our pro
vince.

Measures will be submitted for 
your consideration providing for the 
establishment of a provincial Judicial 
system; the organisation and main
tenance of a higher end secondly 
educational institutions; and t#ie 
taxation of corporations i 
railway companies.

A number of other important mea
sures will be presented ter your oan- 
sideraition including bills relating to 
hail -insurance, controverted elections 
the devolution of estates, liquor li
cense, mechanics’ Hens and abscond
ing debtors.

Gentlemen of the Legislative As
sembly i

Although your meeting takes plaice 
before the close of the fiscal ywjr, 
the public accounts in so far asithky 
cam be prepared -will be submitted to 
you with the least possible delay.

Estimates of thé expenditure Con
templated for the forth coming yfcar 
have been prepared with -Sue regard 
to econotoy and the requirements bf 
the public service.

I now leave you to ydtar deltbAa- 
tions feeling assured that you will 
under divine guidance, be marked by 
earnestness of putpose arid by a sin
cere consideration for the public wel
fare.
DbWN TO BUSINESS.

After the departure of the 
representative the House got 
to work for a brief period. Mr. li.- 
morot,. leading the House in the Ab
sence of the premier, mowed that the 
speech be considered on the follow
ing Monday. He moved for the ap
pointment of select stankpng com
mittees, and 'laid on the table a 
memorandum with reference to the 
claitns bf the province for the exten
sion of oür boundaries and presented 
the minutes of the conference be
tween the premiers of the representa
tives said the Dominion government 
at Ottawa. \ ' ’ * 1 . if :

The House then adjourned.

1,67^818 bushels conduct and name of « member of
the cabinet in connection therewith, 
without being faced by the rules of 
parliament and the demands of pub
lic opinion to disoioes what he knows

The best informed say that Sir 
Wilfrid will challenge Mr. FowBem, 
will insist that he make good his 
charges. For, if he does not, trod 
this is still tile more serious side of 
the situation, the public will beltora 
more than.ever that a practice has 
been in existence in parliament of 
sawing off scandal for scandal—that 
this business hqs been going on for 
years.

R. L. Borden was out of the House 
both yesterday end today owing to 
indisposition and it is supposed that 
8ir Wilfrid held back today on that 
account. Sir Wilfrid can only chal
lenge Mr Fowler and ekk for am in
vestigation by a committee or by a 
commission. Mr. Sbepley and Mr. 
Tilly are here right along in connec
tion with the insurance commission. 
Outside of parliament alliances there 
seems to -be quite a squad of memb
ers who would tike to sec the “lid” 
lifted and their seniors move out of 
their path.

It is the most peculiar situation 
after a long line of strange incidents 
in parliamentary government in' Can
ada. One keen observer went eo far 
far as to sav it would result in a 
great house clean ini;. Another equal
ly keen observer said it would end 
in nothing. But the end'of it is with 
the people not with parHament.

7

com-
*

Che Bank of Ottawa—■
Minard’s Liniment cores colds, etc.

■fir
Mr Speaker and Gentlemen bf the 

Legislative Assembly:—
It giVee me great pleasure to wel

come you to the second session of 
the first legislative assembly of our 
province, end to congratulate you 
upon the year of prosperity vouch
safed to us by Divine Providence 
since we last met together.

I feel assured that you will Join 
with me to an expression of sympa
thy with their eXCeltenCiee the Gov

ernor General and Countess Grey 
their decent And stM ocrcave-

MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE Regtoa Braicb $. JLQM4, Itoentr• •

At a recent meeting of the Regina 
L.O.L. it was decided to send the 
following message to the wife of 
their departed brother :

‘‘Resolved that at -this the first 
faceting of L.O.L. 1600 h<*d- since 
the lamented decease of Brother C. 
F." Robinson, W. M., of this lodge, 
who up to his -death had been one of 
its most distinguished members, the 
members of L.O.L. 1600 unanimous
ly desire their proceedings should ex
hibit an expression of their sense of 
the sore bereavement .^yith which 
this lodge has been visited by hig 
removal and of the fact that by 
reason thereof tile deepest sorrow 
pervades the lodge. The late Bro
il obinson was personally known to 
and deservedly loved by every meml 
her who has been attending lodge 
meetings. While his prominence as 
a leading and fearless advocate of 
the principles underlying the Orange 
Order, coupled with th»' commanding 
position he occupied rendered his 
name an honorable one throughout 
the brotherhood df the order in 
this district, the lodge assures Mrs. 
Robinson and the family of its sin
cere sympathy in their sore trial and 
praBs that they may receive the full
est measure of consolation from on 
High, and that they may 'be cheered 
by the reflection that thfeir loved 
one has only gone before and that in 
the heavenly Father’s good time a 
blessed re-union will be their re
ward.”

-1

WHY BBESÏRABLEÎ?
I

when there’»* “Balmin Gilead” 
for you not many blocks from yonr 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs,
throat, headaches,_____ „______
piles, scalds, burns, sores on face 
or body, we haw " \
parations at «mall prioee for every , 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity rad efficiency.____________ :

upon pep 
ment, in the death of their daughter 
Lady Victoria Grenfell.

Whilst it MUdt'be e metier of mu* 
regret that my first minister and the 
leader of. your House is not with us 
today, yet the knowledge that he 
has been brought safely through e 
long ait» serious iflnees is a '.natter 
for much congratulation as well bo 
himself end family as -to the coun
try *t large. His -early return to us 
from Ms sojourn in the south, with 
renewed vigor, may well be wished 
tor earnestly by aH.

During the fasti few months the im 
of the transportation facil

ities available in the province has 
been startlingly emphasised. The 
difficulties met with tn moving the 
crop in the early fall were quite ov
ershadowed by the failure of the rail
way companies to meet the demands 
from ell quarters tor fuel. While the 

sapid development of the country, 
the unusual severity of the ./oatber 
and the scarcity of coal were doubt
less to some extent responsible for 
these conditions, still the rapid ex
tension «end the proper, equipment of 
our railway systems should be urged 
in every practical way in order that 
the movement of population toward 
eur province may not be checked, 
and that our people may not be 
hindered in their work by lack of 
these means of transportation with
out which no country can be pros-

Tfee Regina Pharmacy
LIMITEDJ<k SCARTH Sr. Broad Sr.

adeq

King’s
down To weak and ailing women, there Is at least coe 

way to help. But with that way. two traetmente, 
must be combined. One is 1*1. one is 
tlonal. but both are impartant, both 

Dr. Shoop’a Night Core is the Local 
Dr. Shoo»'» Restorative, the Constitutional. 
The tonner—Dr. Shoop’e Night Cure—Ue topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair ol all 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The "Might Cure", as its name impHie, does its 
work while you sleep. It. soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weakness* and 
discharges, while the Restorative, 
excitement, givee'renewed vigor end ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Sboop’» 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as srgcoefal tonic 
to the system. Forpotitive local help, eeeaa weU

WALTER. C CLARK
:

PUBLIC AGCOUNMNT AMD AUDITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC, G0KÏEIARG8R, ETC.
If you are constipated dull or bil

ious, or have a sallow lifeless com
plexion, try Lax-ets just once to see 
what they will do for you, Laff-ets 
are little tooth-some candy tablets 
nice to eat,.nice in effect. No griping 
no pain. Just a gentle laxative tha 
is pleasingly desirable, bandy for the 
vest pocke or purse. Lax-ets meet 
every desire. Lax-ets come to you

boxes at 
Id by the

Auctioneer and VatootorFRIDAY.
There was a brief sitting of the 

House on Friday 'afternoon.
Mr. Garry, Yorkton, presented |a 

petition from Mr. Long and twenty 
others praying for the incorporation 
of the Yorkton Ohib.

Mr. Colder for the special commit
tee appointed to prepare Mats df

NEW IMPORTATIONS OF

Sheep’s
Might Cere
Drparous.

The fact that a large percentage of 
the crop of fast season is still in the 
hands of the farmers is a- condition 
that cannot be looked upon with eq-

Beal Estate, Loans, Insurance, etc.$
n

uanimity. I trust that -the grain OFFICE :, commission, appointed by the Dom- 
t lmon government, to inquire into 
l- the disabilities under which the grain 

trade labors, may toe aWo to incli- 
cate" a solution of the problem.

The experiences of the recent fuel 
situation m the province should nev
er be allowed to be repeated if it 
can be avoided. In order to assist 
our people in their necessity my gov
ernment took prompt and energetic 
action to secure from every avail
able source supplies of fuel, and it is 
a matter for congratulation -the* the 
combined efforts of all engaged in 
ameliorating the situation were suc
cessful in preventing general dis
tress.

Last year my govemmrort was in
vited to be represented at a confer-' 
once at Ottawa with the federal gov
ernment to take into consideration 
the financial relations of the provin
ce» with the Dominion. The docu
ments relating to the metier will be 
lWk} before you end it will be seen 
tha* if effect is given to the resolu
tions agreed ■ to the annual subsidies 
of our province will be materially 
increased.

At another conference the views of 
the several provinces interested in 
this division of territory adjoining 
Hudson's Bay on the south and west 
wire presented to the federal auth
orities. The document setting forth 
the claims preferred by my govern
ment to a considerable portion of 
the territory will be submitted for 
your consideration.

Your instructions to inquire into 
the question of providing adequate 
measures under which our people can 
better govern themselves with res
pect to their own local interest have 
been complied with. For the pur
pose of ascertaining the feeling of 
the eountry in the matter I issued 

• my commission to a number of gent
lemen, selected for their experience 
and knowledge of the various phases 
of -the subject, and who have been 
engaged in meeting representatives 
from all the various municipal or-

W 1
Ctniros’ RlnrlrOIvaw OlUW&f

Broad Street, REGINA

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.
ported as follows :

Standing orders—Mr. Speaker and 
Messrs. Stewart, Ens, Gillis, Brown. 
Wellington, Sutherland, Grant, Bole, 
and Lamont.

Privileges «rod elections—Messrs. 
Lament, Calder, Ens, Haultain, El
lis, Brown, Neeley, Gillie, Garry, 
Champagne and Sheppard.

Private bills and railway*—Messrs. 
Sutherland, Motherwell, Neeley, La- 
mont, Haultain, Ellis, Brown, El
liot*, Blew art, Bbepperd and Ens.

■Public accounts end printing— 
Messrs. Motherwell, Lesley, Garry j 
Champagne, Elliott, Calder, Sender- 
son, Ellis, Hauüteitf, Bole and GiHte,

Agriculture—Messrs. Stewart, Wy-: 
lie, Sheppard, Elliott, Sanderson, Bi
lls, Motherwell, Langley, Gerry end 
Argue.

Law amendments end mumorpei 
■law—Messrs. Sutherland, Haultain, 
Brown, Argue, Lamont, Grant, Bole, 
Langley, and Champagne.

Education and Library—Messrs. El
liott, Sanderson,, Wellington, La
ment, Motherwell, Colder, ‘Argue, 
Wylie, Grant and Neeley.

Mr. Lamont gave notice .that on 
Monday he would move for leave to 
introduce the following bills: To es
tablish a supreme court tor the pro
vince; to establish district courts, 
and the practice end procedure there
in; respecting the surrogate, court ; 
respecting wills.

Mr. Calder gave notice of a bill re- . 
spec ting the treasury department and 
the auditing of public accounts.'

Upon Mr. Lament moving the ad
journment of the House, Mr. Hiaul- 
tein asked if it was the intention of 
the government to bring down the 
correspondence with the Dominion 
government relative to the various 
subjects upon which the legislature 
had memorialised the Domtofao last 
session. Mir. " Lamont stated tha* 
this would be done.

'

China «St

Earthenware
Glassware

pi
Direct from, the Eastern and European Factories ■

Watch Our Smoke Post Office Box 542
Long Distance Phone 387

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

Prepare your horses for 
'spring work by using

W*TE have just passed into stock new shipments,of Dinner 
W and Tea Sets, Toilet Ware, Jng Seta, Table Sets, 

and Table and Fancy Glassware, and open stock in colored 
and plain whiteware. Our stock we believe is the largest, 
and the prices the lowest, of any in the province. . We 
especially invite yon to call in and look around at your leisure.

Regina mmy
FW; sto m i

Chas. W. Peters & Co.
Begin»

Manufactured after the 
formula of Dr. J. -A. 
Armstrong, Dominion 
Gov’t Veterinarian.

■ ii if mi an an...... .
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SIMPKINS BROS.
Old dramft Wholesale fromHardware and Crockery ;

SGARTH ST., REGINA ;

- ■ *
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Regina Veterinary Steel FooiCo.Phone 343
Ray in aBox 483

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA, LTD.

Special Attention Given Country Orders
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Mason <& Risch Pianos ♦ ♦ •» a»*, a. 4» a. qç *
14t BANFF

; HARO goal ;

■te # &

V I*WEBEE PLAYER PIANOS WHÉEL0ÇK PLAYER PIANOS 
PIANOLAS

A large consignment of Mason and Risch Pianos1 have been 
received, and are now on view at onr Wsrerooms, comprising all the 
latest designs and sizes, beautifully cased in Spanish and San 
Domingo Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnnt.

For tone and fine finish these instruments cannot be surpassed, 
being fully equal to any instruments ever manufactured, by the 
Mason & Risch Piano Co.

In addition, we have a number of slightly used and second
hand instruments, taken in piart payment for Mason & Risch Pian 
which we offer at very low figures, the following being a few of thé # 
bargains :—
DOMINION PIANO—7$ octaves, ivory keys, ebonized

case, sweet tone and easy action. [Price..................... $188.00

aVOCALION ORGANS I
$

Price lists on Application, F.O.B. RBCEA it 
Winnipeg Priées. Sere one 6tU per cent.

*#
=f-

WARNING !WOULD NOT * IIMHOH»
BE JEALOUS ■ i

##
i

W. J. TUPCE*06, Quick Lunchesu ;# We must have at leastVice President McNIchoIl Says CJ\R. Regards Bay 
Route With Indifference

t J

$ 48 Hours’ Notice#
* ...... —t

mm
Wholesale and

Retail Bittcher

that he has opened up e retail

public cn MM ,« pev ,hU «pvt- 
ment a visit. Only the best of eatable»
____ L

Fruit and Confectionery
oenfWttaoein 

CIGARS, TOBACCOS and

F. G. SMITH & Co. PLANO—7* octaves, ivory keys, 
ebonized case, tone rich and powerful. Price

DOMINION ORGAN—High top, walnut case, 6 octaves, 
11 stops. Price ..

!#t—"I haven’t would have Ooubte as to its
mercial success. A* the same time, 1 
do not tori free to discuss what will 
likely, according to the remarks of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the House, be 
a government measure.”

rem-
Montroal, Feb. 

much money, but what little I have 
I would not care to invest in a Hud
son's Bay Railway,’' Thus spoke 
D. McNicofl, first vkx-preekkmit of 
the C.P.R., in answer to the ques- 
tion of whet be thought of the pro
posed line to Fort Churchill, which 
the premier, stemed to have fore
shadowed in W speech in the House 
on Friday myit.

‘*Ifce C.P.R." Mr. McNiooll said, 
would not be jealous of such an un
dertaking, "'We would be only too 
gjfad if sud) an experiment did any-
tiring end relieved the pressure.

* before we can promise *
i t

delivery of Coal.

. $156.00••• t

# Hlgh-rtas»$40.00 #
#Kail Orders Promptly Attended te ARHODR BLOCK, BROAD ST.t
4relief from Dr. = =Piles , get quick

Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Bemontoer 
it is made alone for pile»—end it 
works with certainty and satisfac
tion. Itching painful protruding, or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Try it and see. The Regina 

I Pharmacy States.

(Mowat’e Old Mend)
A first-due Une of usais

Breed and Cakes: Whitmore Bros.",

THE M4S0N S RM PIANO! 0. LTD. Waddell & Fodey■Scarth Street - REGINA *
Manager

Darke Block, GENERAL AGENTS
4 South Railway St. Opp. O.P.B. Depot Phone 62SN. S. EDGAR-
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NOT FOR THEIRSTo stop a cold with "Prevent! cs" 
is i*fer than to let it rue and cure 
it afterwards. Taken at the "sneeze 

*’ Prevent ics will head off all 
peehaps 

Pneumonia or Bron-

“ THE WEST ”VICTIMS OF
DEBAUCH Montreal, Feb. 24.—Legislation is 

to be adopted which will exempt the 
province of Quebec from the Sunday 
law passed at the last session of 
parliament. Premier Gouin has in
troduced a bill in the Quebec legisla
ture which, in effect, wiH leave 
things as they are.

GREAT BRITAINP colds and la grippe, 
save you from 
chitis. Preventics are a little tooth
some candy cold cure selling in St. 
nut 25c. boxes. If you are chilly, if 
you begin to sneeze, try Preventics. 
They will surely check the cold and 
please you.
Pharmacy stores.

Job Department /! hdians Carouse and Bum 
Teepee Causing three Deaths

AND AMERICA
(Written to the London Dally* Mail) 

By "An
’''"Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—As the result 
of a drunken debauch, Bertteoe Prince 
Rosie Smith and Goodie Kissiass 
were burned to death in an Indian 
teepee about a mile west of the In
dian School at Middlechurch this 
morning.

The three victims were Indians 
from the Brokenhead reserve and 
were cremated as they die stupifted 
from the effects of liquor in a miser
able teepee constructed of berk and 
mud.

All night there was drinking.in 
the teepee and the wild native blood 
of the inhabitants was aroused. Un
able to stand-thé effects of the liqu
or they were stupi£edv.amd fell to the 
floor. White the three victims were 
thus incaplcated the lamp was over
turned and exploded. The teepee 
burned with startling rapidity, and 
in the flames that mounted the do
micile three lives went out, only two 
of the occupants escaping, Joe Smith 
and the ton yeaf old son1 of Prince.

In a vain attempt to W*e the life 
of his wife. Smith was ib&t^y burned. 
The sight of the Are inspired him to 
brave efforts, but the oil from tho 
lamp had given the blaze great head- 

time and agam he was

u tp' Sold by the Regina

* jHjH0H0H8HSH0H8H0H0H0H!H0H0HBHKi0H0H0H8HBf

country would presume toSir,—Mr. Bryce is an. unconvention- 
r. He has not been 

trained in the school of diplomacy, 
«ns the tonus in which he recently 
discussed the business ol his new 
poet are characteristic not of the en
voy, but tit the politician. To keep 
yiienoa is the first duty of an am. 
banaador. An ox should lie upon his 

N» sooner is he appointed to 
than

claim. That England bitterly disap
proved of the whole matter is vastly 
to England's credit, end again we 
say that Mr. Bryce might have chos- 

happier epoch for the birth of

"Could the consumptive» of any 
given community be seen at one time, 
or pass in panorama before the people, 
public consciousness of the magnitude 
of the affliction might be aroused. A 
physical disaster1 shocks the world and 
lets loose the sympathy of millions. A 
few thousand deaths are nothing as 
compared with the deaths from con-
•s,gists'

ai f

Letterheads X-en a
our friendship, with America than 
1872.

Friendship among nations, as 
among men, mwt be just and equal, 
and in our friendship with America 
there has been neither justice or 
equality. The Geneva arbitration 
conclusively proved England's facul
ty for being squeezed and in that fac
ulty America .fias put her faith ever 
since. Again and again England -has" 
bowed the knee in the name of the 

‘friendship” which ' Mr. Bryce ap
plauds, until Washington has every 
right to believe that, the court of 
St. James is an -officer to register 
its decrees.

We would not for one moment un
derrate the value of an American al
liance; but England has never gone 
the right way to establish it on a 
firm basis; There is nothing which 
so speedily destroys international b 
friendship a* acquiesence, and wo 
have acquiesed so often that Ameri
ca loses no chance of treating us 
with contempt and discourtesy. No 
patriotic Englishman can -readily 
forget -the part , it played in Uriah po
litics, and the echo of insults poured 
forth upon English' arms during the 
Boer war still rings in our ears.

From our own point of view this 
friendship at any price is lamentable 
enough it can hardly be soothing to 
America's self-esteem. Have not the 
United States at last earned the 
right to be treated with firmness ?
Or shall we go on unto the end of 
time paying them the doubtful com
pliment of pretending that they tike 
to be toadied? They are full grown 
nation, they bear upon their should
ers the weight of a great empire; and lonial conference, 
it is not fitting that they should 
have their way, rightly or wrongly, 
in every dispute with England, as-fa 
spoilt child has its way. with an In- so. 
dirigent parent.

But the duty of firmness lies more 
heavily upon us in America than else 
where, because there ' 
aider the welfare oL 
loyal colonies as w*l 
The differences whihi 
tend and America yimpertl the hap
piness and prosperities 
Newfoundland. Shall we 
a friendship, too often as o' 
ea Mr. Oobden’s free trade, the good 
feeling of our fellow subjects ?) An 
ambassador should not go forth, es
pecially if he went from London to 
Washington, to please or to flatter 
the power to which he is accredited.
Let him by all means, If he can,
Strengthen the shackles of am equal 

But let him remember that

Circulars
represent «s king and country 
foie private opinions should Do ngor- 
oitsly oppressed. If he is to claim 
the privilege of immunity front criti- 
çiam toe foiust do nothing ana say 
nothing which may invite t*.

And as Mr. Bryce was 
in grt^kvng at all: on »o delicate a 
subject as the mission which he has 
undertaken, so he was «*appy 
that which he said. 1»^ ttot 
"ttow© is no to wnco a himi
should be more willing to devote 
what remains to him of life than £? of trying to cement the ties of 
friendship, already so strong, which 

"bind us to our great daughter and 
sister people beyond the ocean,” he 
uttered what is either a superfluous 
common place or a mere hatf-triSth. 
An ambassador, wherever he goes, 
mould cement the ties of friendship. 
But he should also guard with the 
utmost je#ouey the interests of the 
country which sends him forth, and 
such interests, it- they clash with 
those of -America, Mr. Bryce, like the 
r«et of the world, puts sternly out 
of sigfot-

What, then is this friendship with 
our sister people of which we hear 
so much abouti? Mr. Bryce gives us 
a c|ue to its meaning when he tells 
us that the "Aiatotena treerty was the 
begimmjg of that cordial feehog 
which now unites Britain and Amer
ica.” The date id so unfortunate and 
the eveeg is so remote that we may 
perhaps discuss it -today wifthowt be
ing guilty of high treason against 
the United States.

That an Englishman should take 
action is at once

Programs

Pamphlets

Ladies’ and Gent’s Visiting Cards 
Ahd fevery Class of Job Work Neatly and 

Promptly Executed

indiscreet ps surely must influence men andMany
women to help great work being carried on by the

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

way, and 
drivenba ck by the great heat.

who accompanied S*Ho Other hospitals nefeae the consumptive. This 
institution cares for the®.Coroner Inglis, 

y Chief Elliott and Dr. Steep, was 
called to the spot by the provincial 
constable, left early this, morning 
and when they arrived at tee scene, 
the bodies were still in the ashes of 
the fire, charred almost beyond rec
ognition.

*§ÉjjË

tl for Consumptive* boonuoo
hie or hS# poverty.

^irty-cight^Aticnts haveSeven hundred zni 
been cared for since the 
in 1902.

All Kinds ofMinard'e Liniment cures colds, Take a week’s ticord :
>44

•j.OFF TO BRITAIN =™a«et „

S5.QO; one S7
These figures tell plainly of a lasge 4*S$P ®° maintenance 

account each month. To cover L 1
this the trustees are dependent S I
upon the contributions that A
come to them firum friends in aH JriteffV |Md
parts ot Canada. ■

Net since the days of HmC 
George Muller has so great a 
work of faith been carried on.

WILL YVQ HELP 1IÏIDE THIS LOAD WITH THE TRUSTEES ?

WEDDING STATIONERY sont* * day 
kj4 paying! »orOttawa. Feb. 22.—It is understood 

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier * and Sir 
Frederick Borden have taken out 
their passages by the empress of Bri
tain which sails from St. John on 
April 5. They, go to attend the co- 

Messrs. Folding, 
Brodeur end Patterson will go by 
the same steamer, if the session is 
over

on hand

>

in time to. permit them doingpride in such an 
deplorable and significant. The Go- 

arbitration proved -that in deal- 
were not deair

acoaooii<oia.?n?c
i linen........1 euiLBOW,netva

ing with America we 
ing with a civilised power. By the 
treaty of Washington, which appointe 
ed the tribunal, "the indirect claim” 
which had been brought toy tee Unit
ed States against England were with 
drawn. Yet no scorn*- was the Am
erican case presented to the tribunal 
of arbitration than it was seen teat 

once more -brought

GOV. SNOWBALL DEAD "V
we-h&ve to con- 
/our great and 
l as ot ourselves 
1 separate Eng-

Frederick ton, N.B., -Fob. 24.—Hon. 
Jatoez Bunting Snowball, lieutenant- 
governor of New Brunswick, dropped 
dead this evening in Queen street on 
his way to service in the cathedral. 
He left the Queen’s hotel and walked 
only a short distance when he com
plained to his servant that he did 
not feel well and then turned to re
turn to the hotel. He had gone tout 
a few yards when he sank to- the 
ground unconscious and never spoke 
again, dying in less -than five min
utes after.

Contributions maybe sentto Chief“THE WEST ”
Canada and 
"sacrifice to 

sided
nniio.tion* Tap admission ud all Information from 
^ZoBQITSON Set’wHsi'j National Sanitarium Association, 

(Saturday Night Building), 28 Adelaide Street, W, Toronto, Canada.
A

Job Department J. s.these cases wore
forward, Of chivalry end good faith 
there was no trace from end to end 
ot the discussion. The Swiss mem
ber decal red himself the open enemy 
of England, and made no pretence at 
listening to the arguments of 
representatives. The president had 
no other ambition but -to give a de
cision which might "produce an effect 
upon the world,” The. British rep
resentative, Sir Alexander Cockbum, 
the greatest lawyer of them all, re
fused to sign the document which 
awarded more than £3,000,000 to- 
tee United States. From whatever 
point of view we regard tee award, 
it is not a legitimate source of pride 
and that Mr. Bryce should recall it 
thus publicly is of ill omen for the 
future.

Throughout the period of ‘ discus
sion it was contended on all sides 
th*t a "cool hand a good temper 

to treat with the Am-1 
There was no

1 "

s
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l ■ apeace.
tee dignity of his own country, no 
Jess than the dignity of the country 
in which he sojourns, demands that 
he shall not give way one inch be
yond the line of prudence and homer.

There is, in brief, no reason why 
we should treat America with great
er favor than Germany and France, 
and if Mr. Bryce goes to Washington 
impelled by t-hehspirit which approv
al the Geneva Arbitration, we shall 
have but a poor assurance teat our 
interests are properly guarded. By 
all, means let. the tie of friendship be 
cemented, but let it be a tie between 
men of equal pride and resolution, 
not the broken link which unites the 
triumphant poker-player to his hap
less victim.

30 Pays Longer I30 Pays Longer!
wke Mae periatrial head-The

er debtees baton 
bar area, has gnawing dt.tres* * haary 
fuH feeling in itoeate, faint egeOfi «rag - 
gteg-tewn fsollag la fewer aMoauael or 
pairie region, eerily itertrid or esetlte.

symptoms an Hkely to be present In any 
cm* at one time.

Neglected or
GREAT CLOS

Continues at-Wanted 
> government. 

s^te«ma.n in Bnglemid who did. not 
• know "* that the United States was 

taking an advantage which no Euro-

yith-l

ante—worth mm Sen any Inory nea-profeealettal tee-

eo.petiUon.
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STINKING SMUT known ta 

woman*» POF WHEAT

The arrival of New Spring Goods nesessitates the 
continuance of this Sale. The weight of the present 
stocks has made it impossible to close our sale within 
the specified time. We still hold our promises for 
another 30 days for the purpose of clearing out all 
lines of Dry Goods, Cloth ing,. Boots and Shoes, Carpets 
and House Furnishings, Fur Garments, etc., at prices 
that leave no margin of profits to us.

(Written for the West)The investigations that -are being 
conducted by J. Horace Faull, F.-A.,
Fto.D., to determine the cause of in
fection from the stinking smutt of 
wheat and effective means of control- 
tin* it, under the soil, qlimatic and 
other conditions of western Canada, 
have already been fruitful of sigtii- 
fleent results, says Geo. H. Clark,
Dominion seed commissioner. A sum
mary of. these is now bring publish
ed in bulletin form by the seed 
-branch of the department of agricul
ture at Ottawa, and Will be ready 
in e few days for free distribution 
to farmers who apply for it.

Dr. Failli has spent" much time, n 
the wheat fields of Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta and also in 
careful laboratory work. The result 
of his observations will be of much 

■" interest to the wheat growers of 
western Canada. He Has found that 
on account of the smutt balls bring I
practically impervious. to solutions Oh, could sweeter hope toe lent ? 
used in treating seed wheat, aH the Sweeter winds from Heaven be sent? 
spores cannot toe killed by practical Only life in prayer thine eyes, 
methods of treatment; further teat For thee was tee sacrifice, 
effectiveness of treatment does not 
depend so much on the strength of 
-the treatment as on moving tee 
smut balls end wetting all the smut 
spores attached to- the grain. It is 
believed that the difficulty of wet
ting smut spores lodged in the crea
ses of the grain has been mute un
der-estimated. It was found that 
one pound of bluest one in twenty 
ges’los of water would immediately 
kill any smut spore, with which it 
came in contact. Although stronger 
solutions may hare a greater pene
trating power, it is more advise** 
considering the injury done to the 
seed by the use of strong solutions, 
to use a weaker solution and im
merse the grain for at least two

Cast all needless care aside ;
He will guard and He will guide; 
Lean thou on His Loving arm 
He wiH shelter from all harm.

Look thou to His gentle face-
It. will give thee strength *nd grace;
Lgg not" till the .goal is won,
Strive ! With His help ’twill be done

Only stars—sad angel eyes—
Watched that ion* night from the 

rides ;
Saw the tears, the agony 
Of that dark Getesemaoe.

f
From distress thou shalt be freed; 
Trust, believe ! for He hath said y 
‘‘Whatsoever ye ask in me 
Shall toe given unto thee.”

table

f Fierce by letter, fret. All eerreepontinee

Pitres'* MsdicAl Adviser (1000ps*ee> 
Is mt Jrm oa receipt of SI 0B0*etat
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We Drop Below the Cost in Many LinesDr.

/ This gives you all the benefits of up-to-date stocks 
at less than cost. This is the biggest bargain event 
that has ever happened for years in Regina. Don’t 
delay as our stock consists of a big range of goods for 
spring wear that has come to hand during the past 
month. This is included in the sale. Remember > our 
chance is passing, don’t miss it. Come at once and 
have best choice.

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R I CBS

—Eugtne Cleugh
|l

ST0BT A FAKE

Estevan, Feb. 24 —Sergt. H. Lett, 
after atrip of 120 mites -to investi
gate the reported freezing to death 
of a rancher named Ratcllfie, His 
wife and three children,, returned to- 
daj" and reports that he arrived at 
Batcliffe's home after a" hard jour-

V1
w

I 4

TERMS STRICTLY CASHney.
He found the Batcliffe family all 

in good health, with plenty of food 
and provisions to do until spring.

Two men named Cousins and Rote 
stayed at Ratcliffe’s home j during the 
severe weather to keep warm. Cous
sins started out on snow shoes for m 
neighboring ranch, but has nbt been 
heard of since.

Geo. Mickleborough’sF. C. ENGLANDhours.
The result of Dr. Failli'e work in

dicates that formalin of 40 per cent 
guaranteed strength is to be preferr
ed to the Muestone, particularly 
when short' treatments have to be 
made.

C.P.l. Official Wild Iiipcctor 
Issuer .1 Msrrlsis Ucsews

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssisisMsiÜli MUMMMUSIIMIS
Minard’e Liniment cure* diphtheria
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(Continued

been absent during 
ing the session ol 
took occasion to n 
way an interesting 
the policy of the g 
matter. He had ti 
ested in this quel 
anything could he 
ought to say whait 
■Dominion govermn 
body, having jurii 
subject under the 
stances and if the I 
province to deal i 
problem, represent 
made at Ottawa reg 
ment of the elevate 
have to be in chore 
■who could give for 
cates issued for g 
these houses, 
cause some friction 
governments. He U 
might be something 
provincial owners!*] 
that reason he w»i 
an intelligent expri 
from -the conventic 
nothing a governsbi 
would assist the ,fi 
the finding of a soli 
tion. . He couM 
tion : "H you shov 
will do the rest."
HEAVY FINE.

To remedy the de 
act admitted by ti 
miesioner, Arthur: 
mm, moved that v 
for a car takes a c 
own, he be prosecu 
fort hie first offence 
dollars for each si 
This motion was ci

Thi

ir
on a motion to 

gast, brightest and 
convention ever bel 
isation dispersed.

The executive m 
journment and re-e 
secretary-treasurer 
at a salary of $250
THE DELEGATES

The following dele 
tendance at the coi 
Edmonton—John F 

of the Alberta 1

Manitoba drain Gi 
tion—Mr. Know 
lion, Wm. Miller 

Tregarva—R. Raxnsc 
Drink water—S. H. I

vwy.
Indian Head—A;

Sanderson. 
FairvrUe—-H. Keys, 

Swenson, J. 
Kqys, Wm. Undi

Fleming—Dr. Elite, 1 
WapefTla—W. Chase, 

R. Hutchinson, < 
, Chase.

B^Ua-^H. G ' G f?fKaiser, . 
Abcrocthy—Wm El

- E. Stueck, Tho* 
" Daymen.

Howard—J. M. Ada 
Saskatoon—W. C. Si 
Fillmore—L. McLean 
Yellow Grass-Wm. 
Maymoot—Geo. Lan( 
Prosperity—Jae. Got 

- Colliston-—Mr. Knox 
Foxleigh—-K. C»wan. 
Haalecliffe—W. Gordo 
Weyburn—H. Mooney 

J. Hicks, At Wa 
ington, R- J. Kit

Sintaluta—A. Quigleo 
Jas. Ewart, H. < 
A. Partridge 

Bofoarm—R. Bison, j 
Regina—R. MoOre, 1 

Graham, W. Sim] 
Belcarras—G. Balfoui 

W. Davitt, D. Be 
Wriseley-J. H. Rife 

ley, Levi ThompJ 
Grayton—J. G. Royi 
Cataraqui—F. Moon, 
Grand Coulee—M. ^ 

lock, A. Skeiuie. 
Muskeg Lake—l$r. K| 
Meota-W. Schaefer. 
Girvin—W. A. Hazrij 
Créehnan—T. D. La 
Lumsden—J. Mari* 

strong.
RiVcrdeile—A. EL M 
M-oosomin—A. R. d 
Welwyn—R. Ca2, O
Oxbow---- W. Noble.I
Rouleau—W. Rennie] 
Saltcoats—S. J. 

Kirkham.
Mooes Jew—H. Don 

J. Meharg, J. H 
Tyvan—S. HouSl- 
Cermell—W. H.jl 
Qu 'Appelle—Mr f ] 
Grenfell-—L. Mitci 

G. D. Fitzgri 
Summerberry—R. 
Belle Plain—Mr: 

gerty.
Piotaeer—Jas. Ft 

A. Rothwell,

a

GUESTS 0
As a respite from 

the convention the 
grain growers aoned 
shall A Boyd bloc id 
evening and were i 
city at a sumpttoue 
over by his worsbi 
Covers were laid' to 
dred and fifty pcopk 
was of the brighter 
out. Music was Ml 
Laubach s orchestfe 
was* in the hands

-At the head of 
oat the mayor and 
President Hopkins 1 
Motherwell, while 
Présidait Fletcher] 
association, and 
oi the Grain Grol 
Pany. j
Tfee toast to thd 

ed in the usual mo 
th of his Honor 1 
was followed., by 
stegby 'J. Kelso

r-k

*
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qnlred for this work. All those petting In 
neetione for waterworks or sewerage will do wall 

Estimates furnished on appll

1
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..Jar':
age ol. He wiH be prow* when we 
can give our children better educa
tional facilities than we bave, at 
present. The agricultural collège 

cannot be brought down too 
soon, for our sons should acquire 
their education in ohr own province. 
He would say « the government has 
a card up its s#eeve respecting this 
college scheme let them produce li

ions of regret were read' from 
Honor, Commissioner Perry, Hon. 
J. A. Calder, Hon. J. H. Lament 
and J. F. Bole, M.L.A., who could 
not be present.

■a* wwiaw-aGRAIN GROWERS ASK
FOR COAL LANDS

OR THEIRS 0 0

i REGINA FLOUR
! The ties* on the Market

40
0 .

(Continued from page 2.)-b. 24.—Legislation is 
which will exempt the 
rebec from the Sunday 
the last session of 

"remier Gouin has in- 
l in the Quebec legisLa
in effect, wiM leave 
are.

0The provincial legislature wi pro-
tposed by Mayor Smith end was res

ponded to by Hon. F. W. G. Haul- 
tain, Geo. Langley and Dr. Ellis.
HON. F. W. G. HAUL/TAIN.

On rising to reply, Mr. Haultam, 
stated that he wae making no form
al apology when he expressed his 
surprise that he was called upon to 
apeak.
present as the fathers of Saskatche
wan, for in his opinion, the conven
tion in session was hardly lees fan-

been absent during the day attend
ing the session of the 
took occasion to make in a gsutftl 
way an interesting announcement of 
the policy of the government in the 
matter. He had been greatly inter
ested* in this question, but before 
anything could be done the people 
ought to say what they -wanted. The 
-Dominion government is -the only 
body, having jurisdiction over, this 
subject under the present circum
stances and if the people wi*od the 
province to -deal with the elevator 
problem, representation must be 
made at Ottawa regarding the equip
ment* of the elevators which would 
have to be in charge of a 
who çoufcd give force to the certifi
cates issued lor grain -taken into 
these houses. This matter might 
cause some friction between the two 
governments. He thought .that there 
might be something important -in the 
provincial ownership project and for 
that reason he would like to have 
an intelligent expression of opinion 
from the convention. He knew of 
nothing a government could do that, 
would assist the /armer more then 
the finding of a solution of this ques
tion. . He could say to the conpm- 
tkm : “II you show me the way, ,1 
will do the rest."

0
>0. *' "Shi"

00 * Q00. 4E. A. PARTRIDGE.
Speaking to the same toast, B. A. 

Partridge expressed himself as proud 
of the intelligence of the grain grow
ers. One of the tendencies of the far
mer is, however, to take hie ideas 
from what he hears insteed -of think
ing for himself. Our beet thought 
should be employed in finding out 
the right direction to progress, W 
are now grappling with problems o 
the broader land of a higher citizen

ship and we must "become students o 
our -time and our needs. The chief 
problem fat life is how to live,and it 
is not selfish to endeavor to improve 
the means of living. He boped we 
would try to find the beet in legisla
tion to serve the higher purposes in 
life. The -best element in any com
munity is composed of men who are 
not ground down end who are pot 
hard hearted from the 
others. The remedy for many of the..

pped up m 
transportation question, (btit we must 
have control of thèse facilities.,

Mr, Hayes here sang one dt bis 
favorite songs which -was very much 
appreciated and which when encored 
he cheerfully responded.

“Sister societies of our sister pro
vinces" was proposed toy Dr. Cowan. 
The first to respond was AW. Doran 
of Brandon, who delivered a very '

♦.0* cation. Prices moderate+
0 *— 5— t.

* COOK &00 - *Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store- 
, *• . . 
keepers.

*4
* Phone IS, Hamilton St.0 4

res of any 
it one time, 
the people, 

i magnitude 
aroused. A 
e world and 
millions. A 
nothing as 
from con- 

-UCK, M.D.,
he Study, Treatment

»
portant then the local legislature. 0 *

f -,the duty of which is to make laws 
so that the farmers may be more 
successful. The sphere of legislation 
is -broadening especially, with regar 
to grain growing and "-the importas 
question of transportation.

He could say for the legislature as 
a whole that they are aware of the 
responsibilities and duty. Personal
ly he holds stros^- views on some of 
the questions under discussion in 
-their convention regarding the grain 
industry, end he will lend every as
sistance in getting through legisla
tion intended to promote the inter
ests. of the grain growers, or if it 
is necessary he will take the Initia
tive in this matter’ Storage ami 
transportation are important fea
tures surrounding -the grain industry 
and legislation can deal -with certain 
phases of the difficulties confronting 
the farmers. He believed that an eff
ectual system can be created for the 
better handling of the grain, and if 
we cannot go as far as we would 
like, we can better the present facil
ities. No matter which side of the 
House members sit on they will be 
found doing their duty at the pro
per time to assist the grain Indus
try of Saskatchewan.

0

dk0tJ-
0

I0 ; OUR BRANDS 
“Capital’' and “Retfna”

The Event of the Seajon0

10 Li 2nd day of January commencée the great0
A I LONELY SAFE0

#
0 •$#

**i ’V WiHS
■0 ■ f.of OFluence men and 

carried on by the ! REGINA FLOUR MILL CO
P

|fc

SEMI - READY CLOTHDIO
AT THE

SEMI-READY WARDROBE, Scarth St.

farmers' ills is

SPITAL —

:YES. I A. . . We have 125 euils that will be eold to make 
room for our spring stock, which ie now on die < 
way. EXTRAORDINARY VAIÜE1 The 
greatest bargain ever given in Regina I.

HEAVY FINE.
To remedy the defect in the grain f-misumptive. This

act admitted by the assistant eom- We solicit the business qf Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realise the adTÙabil- 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
hr Experts Preliminary advice free. Charges 
■oderate. Our Inventerai Adviser sen tnpon re
quest Marion ft Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C_ Ü.&A.

Z»—//v,/horL.miss!oner, Arthur Crisp of Mooso- 
mm, moved that when an applicant 
for a car takes a car ,-other than his 
own, he be prosecuted and fined $60 
foot hie first offence and one hundred 
dollars for each subsequent oRmce. 
This motion was carried unanimous-

stirring address. He was pleased to•r been <22 Suits for <10 
<18 Suits for <10

<28 Suits for <10 
<20 Suits for <10

see such a hearty endoreation of 
government ownership of public util
ities. He referred to President Hop
kins as one of nature’s noblemen.

Mr. Miller of Manitoba was -the 
next speaker and he thanked the «*- 

The member, for Redberry said that sociation for the two hands of tel- 
the health of -the legislature was a lowshfp extended to them m the as- 
happy toast, for a sick legislature ie tor Province. The various commum- 
a useless thing. He thought it well t1es ar®allj hiding for the wjjm 
that, the farmers should shape tfoedr goal- He advised^ carefulprocedure 
own future and at times -they must 111 preparing for the.a®®*^’°**'° fyUT 
prod up their representatives to par- r>ghts for to*ntk-
liament. When the matters now un- fere unduly with the vested rig t -o 
der discussion in convention oomo *<:****■ grain growers haveja

legislature he hoped he strong and intelligent organisation 
and he -would rather be president'of 
this organisation ithanl be premier of 
the province.

Mr. Knowles of Emerson, Ma»., 
took occasion to thank the Saskajt- 
cneWan association for assistance 
given to the recent prosecution of 
members of the grain trade. The 
speaker delivered what at times was 
a very humorous address, and closed 
by saying that if the farmers get 
every dqjlar that wae in their pro
duce all other industries i can live end 
prosper. Regarding the price of 
wheat there is always money fa» it 
for -the farmer—or the other fellow.

President Fletcher of the ASberta 
association represented a branch pf 
the parent Saskatchewan stem and 
be wee pleased to say that notw 114»- 
stamdimg the troubles confronting 
thorn at the outset they were bend
ing together end closing up *4» 
ranks of the grain growers. He

F T7FT
»-Uef <15 Suits for <10titer

i L;

=
■ I /s/fg Aosr •r

Capital City Lodge No. 3 la fact, that’s what the Lonely Sale means—that no matter 
' what the price has been, it is compulsory 

Now these suits will be sold quick
JBK FIRST 06ME, FIRST SERVED

.dents have 
iras opened 1 7“ to sell at «10.00. 

for Gash.MR. LANGLEY.iy-
On a motion to adjourn, Lheybig- 

gest, -brightest and -hardest worked 
convention ever held iby this organ
isation dispersed.

Hie executive met after the ad
journment and re-elected Mr. Millar 
secretary-treasurer for another year 
at a salary of $250.

THE DELEGATES.

ian
W. D. MaoGaaaoa, 

L. 0. Gibbs, O.C. tl ft® I i

•nts * day
114 P*ylns

HINDSON BROS, & CO.
SEMI-READY WARDROBE 

TRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH STREET
:c-d i i : . -_____ - __________ y .7* .

*Save Money.00.

The Gty Restaurant
j|{| en maintenance 'before the 

would be there to take his part in 
assisting the legislation through the 
House.

IThe following delegates were to at
tendance- at the convention : 
Edmonton—John Fletcher, president 

of the Alberta Farmers’ associa-

By having yonr plans pre- 
pjered NOW. A bnpy 

* season awaits the contract
ors and it is a case of first 
come, first gnyved.

W. W. La Chance
architect

Offices in
Ryipa, Qaakatoon, Prince Albert

Alexander Lew, Local Manager ,,

-iffIT

Opposite the Winnipeg Elevat- 
South Railway St. will re

tins week, under onr man- 
Meals served at fill 

Regular Heals 25c.

DR. ELLIS.
The previous speaker had- regretted 

the absence of Premier Scott and 
the member for Mooeomdn joined to 
the hope that the leader of -the 
House would soon be restored to hie 
usual good health and vigor.

The doctor had a hard time quali
fying as a grain grower, but in the 
districts where he practices Ms pro
fession he has a large interest to 
other people’s Crops. He bad, how
ever, thought that this would handly 
■qualify him but when he canoe here 
aqd saw Frank Fowler, of the Win
nipeg Grain Exchange, and "Matt 
Snow, -assistant warehouse commis. 
si oner, he began to feel at home.

Speaking of conditions of life in 
the west, Dr. Ellis, referred to the 
heavy annual burden of the farmer. 
They pay $8 per bead customs tariff 
and $20 for transportation. They 
pay that on everything they nse in 
public life. The transportation ques
tion cannot be solved till the people 
have control. This public ownership 
-must also include the elevators. Re
garding. the expropriation of coal 
lands he thought -that when the ves
ted private interests abused their 
rights the people should have re
course to expropriation for telf-pro- 
tection. He considered that the far
mers were paying forty per cent too 
much for coal and lumber.
HON. W. R. MOTHERWELL.

tdon,
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associa

tion—Mr. Knowles, J. D. Scoll- 
lion, Wm. Miller, S. C. Doran. 

Tregarva—R. Ramsey, Jas. Russell. 
Drink water—S. H. Williams, A. Hoc-

Or on ML and Winter Capsopen 
agement, 
hour».
Cleanliness onr motto. Lodgings

mllLBUM, MUNEMCA TOB

vsey.THE T8USTEES ? ATIndian Heed—A. Hamilton, R. C. 
Sanderson.

Fairvftie—H. Keys, J. R; Reid, Wm. 
Swenson, J. McGdllvray, Jos. 
Keys, Wm. -Underwood, J. Young 
R. G. Keyes.

Fleming—Dr. Ellis, M.L.A., R. Percy 
Wapeflla—W. Chase, W. Elliott, R.

R. Hutchinson, J, Scott, G.
^ -Chaee,.

in connection.
-BURTON BROS.__ [TH. Kt, Chief 

L Cage, Esq., We would respectfully solicit 
you patronage.

s

\tiln form at ion from 
tarium Association. 
W-, Toronto, Canada.

-•* -
JUST IN !

Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose front "
I "f r> ...

ALL SIZES

NEW, NOBBY end UP-TO-DATE

Advertise in The WestW. J. Lewis Co.
G. Gilmour, WilHem

^"-Kaiser. ,
Aberpethy—Wm. Esmond, J • Tees,

1 E. Stu-eck, Tbos. Powell, P., M. 
Daymen.

Howard—J. M. Adams.
Saskatoon—W. C. Sutherland, M.L.A 
Fillmore—L. McLean, F. M. Gates. 
Yellow Grass—Wm. Lermox.
May mont—Geo. Langley, M.L.A. 
Prosperity—Jos. Goodman.

• Coiliston—Mr. Knox.
Fttxleigb—R. Cowan.
Hazlecliffe—W. Gordon.
Weyburn—H. Mooney, Mr. Sheppard, 

J. Hicks, A. Waddell, H. Wash
ington, -R. J. Kits on.

Sintaluta—A. Quigley, A. T. Smith, 
Jas. Ewart, H. O. Partridge, E. 
A. Partridge.

Bobarm—R. Ekon.
Regina—R. Moore, T. Stebbinge, R.

. Graham, W. Si-mpson.
Belcarras—G. Balfour, G. Stevenson.

W. Davitt, D. Balfour.
Wolseley—J. H. Ringley, E. E. Per- 

ley, Levi Thompson.
Grayton—J. G. Roy, R. D. Hill. 
Oatar&qui—F. Moon, H. Milne.
Grand Coulee—M. Wright, W. Nib- 

lock, -A. Skocne.
Muskeg Lake—Mr. Kalbfleisch, 
Meota—W. Schaefer.
Girvin—W. A. HazeKon.
Craelman—T. D. Lrneter.
Lumsden—J* Martin, S, E. Arm

strong.
RiVendate—A. R. Riglen, W. Roland. 
Moosomin—A. R. Crisp.
Welwyn—R. Call, O. McLean.
Oxibow-----W. Noble.
Rouleau—W. Rennie.
Saltcoats—S. J. Mugford, R. D. 

Kirkhom.
Moose Jew—H. Dorrel), F. W. Green 

J. Maher g, J. K. Rath well. 
Tyvan—S. Houston.
Carmell—W. H. Beasley.
Qn’Appelle—Mr. Hanley. ...
Grenfell—J". -Mitchell, J. R. Mstcfafdt 
f G. D. Fitzgerald.

Summer-berry—R. Milk, W. P. Osier. 
Belle Plain—Mr. Reading, J. Hag

gerty.
Pidbeer—Jas. Pascoe, V. R-ot#rwell, 

A. Roth well, Alex. Wilson.

Ha. »

pleased that the delegates were so 
strongly "determined not to allow 
politics to interfere with the objects, 
of the association ,t Loans to

j Farmers !
R. SINTON.

To the toast of the Stock Breeders 
association proposed by Aid. iWilkto- 

R. Sinton and Mr. Green res-

1
SCO,
ponded.

Mr. Sinton was pleased to rQb 
Moulders with the grain growers lor 
all branches of agriculture ere flght- 
img, for the pame gpal. He referred, 
to the prepeiration for -the fat stock 
diow and could assure any and all 
who attended that they would find 
ample accommodation 
stock.

Mr. Green complimented JRegtna on- 
the extensive building arrangements 
for the accommodation of the stock- 

Speaking of 'the purpose of 
life and -the effect of our prosperity, 
he thought that if our only aim, 
to grow grain and raise stock we 
are not serving the higher purposes 
of citizenship. In society we are 
each a unit and each has his part 
to take -and we must use our. ew> 
gies to protect -the week

After a flute solo by Geo. Wartlt, 
J. Kelso Hunter proposed the toast 
of the press winch was responded to 
by the local representatives, follow
ing which President Hopkins propos
ed the health of Regina, .‘responded 
to be bis worship, the Mayor.

7 iLE Burton Bros.
THE TAILORS AND MEN’S dtJTFITTETlS

' • h"
Scarth street ?

- tif .

til 18
We have arranged to accommodate farmrne 

who wish to borrow jponey on easy terriis.

Thé Toronto Oonorol
1 rusts Corporation

for their ZLM
Replying to “agrilcultural inter

ests” Mr. Motherwell said -that this 
probably the most important 

toast on the programme, 
plimented the grain growers on ths 
progress they were making, end re
viewed the -history of. the organisa
tion with which he had been associ
ated from its inception. The grain 
growers were the last branch of ag
riculture to organise .but they are 

proceeding very rapidly. The 
striking -features pi the organisation 
is the determination not to let any 
outside interest jeopardise the stogie 

of the association. This

i; was
He corn-

men.

Bank of Montreal7#

are big money lendete in the west, and we are 
agente here at the "Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern. ^

'
Wi :

The now «$14,000,000
. io,ooo,oob

583,196

Capital all pald up 
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
*

Bight Hon. Lord Strathoona and Mount Rond. G.0.M4Ï,

nt
'y-'"in purpose

was the largest convention ever 
sembled, twice as large os the con
vention last year, and it was note
worthy that the growth of this or
ganisation had kept pace with the 
development of -the grain industry. 
The yield of wheat this year has 
been two end a half times that of 

being 37,000,000 bush-

• 't,

-V i-

for ‘N-
^ ... .. - ... rit*.^ ?&'. -

; Gdtrespondence Solicited, or call atall

|
P.O.|BOXw Ws "

ÿ -•»»• •*’
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MILLION BUSHELS
AT WEYBURN

Hding. Rqse Street
AîftSiîi. 4f (V-y " * . v v.. ’.. • J

‘The West’ Bts
t

last season, i.■S sad Agencies
principal peints m Canada ; also in London (England), 

New York, Chisago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Lett#» of Credit and

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made 
favorable'terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the Un 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest alleged On deposits 4 
current rates.

els.
Discussing the question of on agri- 

culturel college the speaker said that 
notwithstanding that there was but 
one such institution in Canada forty 
years after Confederation, the peo
ple to this province are enthusiastic 
for a college eighteen months after 
the passage of .the autonomy act. 
However if the termers wish to have 
this college they must demonstrate

one million at allThat Weyburn bee 
#ushels of wheat yet to market, to 
the information fvimiehed The West 
by Alex. Waddeül, who was to the 
city attending the Grain Growers 
convention. The chances are that if 
the farmers cannot tiie >6ira'in
hauled to town or removed to better 
shelter before the thaw comes, the 
loss will be heavy. Much of the 
wheat to to open bins in the fields,
as it ie safe .enough to -the cold wca- __ ^ .

anss Capital Loan
hands,the town and dtatrtot ere pro- ' J
grossing very rapidly A • • *
immigration than ever ie tooltie» for S ^ .
this coming season Weyburn m so , \
well situated end to so richi > fit 11 ", ■ II, W
riculture, with abundant railway tec / U VI I I J
cHities in sight, that no temporary /
check such as a coal tomane or a 
grain blockade can impair its future.

4

fasmnes »i : > *

TheIV
ks
4

to the goverafnent that there are 
students available. The A. F, ANGUS,

Manager Begins Branch.
sufficient
scholarships given by the depart
ment for Saskatchewan students at 
other colleges have created an inter- 

est in college training fpr the young 
of the country and where there 
only two students a year 7 go.
, there are now eight in Man- 
attd two at Guelph. As soon 

as the indications are that fifty are 
available which will mean (twenty- 
five at other colleges, 
ment will prepare legislation deaf tog 
with this very important subject. 
PRESIDENT HOPKINS.

To'the health of our guests. Presi
dent Hopkins rose to respond. He 

the absence of jeel-

GUESTS OF CITYn’t As a respite from the labors ol 
the convention the delegates to the 
grain growers assembled in the Mar
shall ft Boyd block on Wednesday 
evening and were the guests of the 
city at a sumptious -banquet presided 
over by -his worship, Mayor Smith. 
Covers were laid for nearly one hun
dred and fifty people and the function 

of the brightest nature tohrough- 
Music was furnished by Prof. 

Laubach’s orchestra. The catering 
in the hands of Host Gardner.

the festive board

."A*#
Vfor <** V» ^ I- - ? » 4 i

<r.
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EXHIBITION TIME
men
wereast
today
itbbeur

rid - Call at our office and see the fine line Of Calend- 
Fans and advertising Novelties we have on 

exhibition.
No trouble to show goods. See our. line before 

yon place yonr order for a calendar for 1108. 
CALL OR WRITE

the govern-was
out. i are,

was
At the bead of

sat the mayor and at his right were.
President Hopkins and Hon. W. R.
Motherwell, while On _ . .
President Fletcher of the Allbri^a
association, and A. , \**^*£l diJtr^ have. come to realise that 
of the Gram Growers Gram Co ^ jatereKte iare identical end can-

paTiy- . ——. „ „ knm-. „at be divided. We have around us.Sts ««3Ï
tfc cl Us I». LSt:Goi,ÎSÎ ïi «» »dW"

zï’ru.'Æw^ «w t«» ->’•*

iFafrviUe, Sept. 30 1«02 
MXN-ARD’S UNIMENT Oo., Ltd.

Dear sirs, We wish to inform you 
that we consider Minard’s Liniment 
a very superior article, end weuae 
it as a sure relief for ”” 
and chest. When I tell you I would 
not be without H if the price was 
one dollar a bottle, I mean *t.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

Haultlln * Crow,
Ê Isolititowcommented on 

ousy -between the communities of 
The cities, towns and

his test

REGINA$ The Typewriter Exchanges MARSHALL A BOYD BLOCK •
*-4 «• „. Phone $7»

MMMMMWimHIIIIIThe West P.O. Box 199Advertise hi “ Jf
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The Reeves Engine Co. will build 
large warehouses here and make this 
city their provincial headquarters.

Madame Forget held a» At Home 
on Thursday last from 4 to 6 in 
honor of ttie opening of the legisla
ture.

The Regina Relief Society beg to 
acknowledge with thanks the receipt 
of a piece of beef from Mr, Walter, 
Simpson.

F. S. Pringle, a former well known 
citizen of Regina, but. now ai Medi
cine Hat, was in the city on Mon
day and paid The West a friendly 
call.

C. W. Ferry, of Dundum, was in 
the city a few days ago on business 
and called on The West. Mr. Ferry 
is agent for the Front and Wood Co. 
at Dundurn.

Dr. Davies and W. Smith repres
enting the board of tredef.of Eetevan 
were in the city this week interview
ing the Attorney general regarding a 
judicial district for Este van.

Mies V. M. Bridge has been ap
pointed stamp vendor and will sell 
all stamps in the lobby of the post 
office to the public, on and after the 
1st prox. Hours 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

H. E. Abmbtbobg J. W. Smtth Q. B. Dowswxll1

ALARM CLOCKSW A FEW MAIN LINEiS OF

Office Specialties
(MONEY) Ofl; ; We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two j 

guarantees—our own and the makers’. *
i| NEW WATCHES ! NEW BRACELETS i 

mmm new silverware i

j

SAVED •*1of
*N

i >
♦

SEE nsI ►

Letter preaeee, three sizes; Letter Copying 

Baths, Assorted Letter Baskets and Letter 

Files, Letter Broshes and Water Cells, Letter 

Copying Books—all sizes, Letter Scales and 

Balances, Letter Books, Pen Cartoon Style, 

Letter Clips—Board and Metal.

THE:: M. G. HOWE, GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
JEWELLERAND

Puritan Oil Heater ,Issuer of Marriage Licenses
Vol. 8 No.i 4 ►

i Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street

FOB SALE Sixteeeth AvJ
Fifty-four lets 

6 and It months. ]
Bose Street, i

SO feet lot close]
Toronto Stree

House 12x84 ai
Quebec Street

SO feet and hoi
Bae Street

Corner lot in 1
Betallack Strj

SSL, feet facial

At a bargain, a complete contrac
tor's - outfit, consisting of water- 
tanks, wood working machinery, 
shovels, bars, 
hose, ropes, 
tressels, all- kinds of mechanical 
tools including a complete outfit of 
carpenters’ tools, etc., etc., Must be 
sofld at once. For further informa
tion call up or Phone 307 or see 

G. E. NOBLES &, CO.,
46tf 'Architects, Searth St., Regina.

means Economy that counts 5c. 
an hour for coal oil and heat 
enough for any ordinary room.

wheelbarrows, rubber 
tackle blocks, 'ladders, For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give us a call.
We are headquarters for the 

above.Canada Drug and Book Co.,
Try our Freeh Sausage.Limited. The À. S. & D. Hardware Co. mt&m%■ v

good two storey
CITY OF REGINA Phone 168Mr. Speers of Toronto arrived, in 

Regina last week, and has taken an 
interest* in the undertaking and em
balming business of Messrs. Marshall 
& Boyd. He has had a wide experi
ence as an undertaker and mvbalmer 
and any business given his firm in 
that line will receive his personal 
attention. »

Scarth Street TELEPHONE, 412Pavements Construction '•'M-

Charles Hurlburt, formerly of the 
Dominion Lands office, has formed a 
partnership with A. McDermott, end 
will engage in the real estate busi
ness in this city. Their offices will 
be located over Stemshom’s jewelry 
store.

Local and Central E H M A NA.The City Clerk will receive sealed 
tenders iharked “Tender for Pave
ments ” on behalf of the Corporation of 
the City of Regina, up to and inclusive 
of Friday, the 1st day of March, 1907, 
until five o’clock p.m, for the construc
tion of any kind of pavement in whole 
or part to be laid down in the City of 
Regina, as follows:

We haH. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager

R. N. Ferguson left last night for 
.Victoria.

L. A. Arnold has returned from an 
extended visit to the east.

u: :
Mrs. T. Bennett, president of the 

Regina Relief society, received a lct- 
Mondoy from Dr. Elliott, 

physician in charge of the Muskoka 
hospital for consumptives stating 
that Emil Ringer, the patient sent 
by the society was daily improving 
and that his subsequent complete re
covery might be assured.

Spring OvercoatsClark’s CarWe are in receipt of an advance 
copy of a booklet entitled “Heme 
Life of Womén in Weetem Canada,’’ 
issued by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co. This handsome tittle publi
cation is profusely illustrated and 
will serve a useful purpose, demon
strating as it does from actual home 
life scenes what a part is playdd in 
building up our western country by 
the women of the plains. This took- 
let has a local interest oec&usé of 
the Regina features, but the whole 
edition is indeed very attractive. 
Any reader may procure a copy by 
sending a two cent stamp, and giv
ing address to C.P.Rf Adv’t Depart
ment, Montreal.

ter on
PROPOSED PAVEMENTS

Albert—Between South Railway and 
Victoria, width 36 feet, 6,600 sq. yards.

Victdria—Between Albert and Broad, 
width 36 feet, 11,300 sq. yards.

Broad—Between Victoria & Eleventh 
width 36 feet, 4,400 sq. yards.

Osier—Between Tenth and Eleventh, 
width 41 feet, 2,150 sq. yards.

Tenth—Between Osier and Halifax, 
width 41 feet, 1,600 sq. yards.

Eleventh—Between Broad and Osier, 
width 41 r'eet, 1,600 sq. yards.

Eleventh—Between Scarth and Lome, 
width 41 feet, 3,200 sq. yards.

Twelfth»—Between Broad and Albert, 
width 32 feet, 10,600 sq. yards.

Rose—Between Eleventh and Victoria, 
width 41 feet, 5,800 sq. yards.

Hamilton—Between Eleventh and Vic
toria, width 41 feet, 5,300 sq. yards.

Cornwall—Between South Railway & 
Twelfth, width 41 feet, 4,800 sq. yards.

Lome—Between South Railway and. 
Victoria, width 82 feet, 5,900 sq. yards.

Smith—Between South Railway and 
Victoria, width 32 feet, 5,900 sq. yards.

McIntyre—Between South Railway 
and Victoria, width 82 feet, 6,700 sq. 
yards. ^

Total—73,350 sq. yards.
Every tender must be accompanied by 

a certified cheque payable to the order 
of the City of Regina for five per cent. 
Of the amount tendered for.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
ANGUS SMITH,

City Engineer.

r V»

Employment
Agency

W-att Davidson has returned from 
Banff greatly improved in health.

We want to sell you the coat 
you've got to buy.

We have large and better as
sortment than ever to pick 
from.

aL. McPherson has returned to the 
city after the winter’s absence.

Supt. Brownlee was in the city 
yesterday and had business with the 
city.

J. H. Henries of Winnipeg, is iu 
the city making a special audit of 
the city’s books.

Supt. Abbott came in on .Satur
day from Saskatoon. He is arrang
ing for the moving of all freight 
from here over the Disley Hill before 
the break up, as there is some likli- 
hood of water trouble this spring. 
A great deal of the freight here is 
construction material and will riot 
be needed before the snow goes.

On ex
y

All Classes of Help 

Office Upstairs 

STOKES BLOCK, Broad Street 

Regina Sask.

You ai
cal

Lewis & Co. proprietors of 'the city 
restaurant, have sold out to Quan
tise Bros.

E. P. Pennvfather, accountant with 
the Union Trust, who has been in 
the city for some time, has gone to 
Winnipeg to assist in the opening of 
an office there, and will "later, go 
east and take up his residence in 

Mr. Penny father will be 
attended by the good wishes of his 
many Regina friends.

Mayor J. W. Smith is associated 
with a big wholesale hard wane con
cern now being organised. The com
pany will be capitalised at >250,000 
the stock being subscribed by west- 

There is no doubt that

MarOur special Showerproof is a snap at 
Dark Deck Showerproof well made 
Plain Fawn stylish lor spring 
Nev Waterproofs from

$8.00
was inStanley Day, of Craven, 

the city yesterday arid gave The 
West a cell.

$11.00
Toronto.

$16.00era men-
Mayor Smith will be president of 
the company and W. O. Xxrtt will 
be associated with him probably in 
the same capacity as he served with 
,$ho Smith & Hardware Co of which 
he was secretary 'treasurer. With the 
trade possibilities of this western 
country and with the prestige of the 
two men we-* have mentioned this con
cern will be a success from the go-in. 
Regina is fortunate that this organi
sation is to be established here with
in the year.

a
Small, of Graven, has 

been In the city this week on land 
business.

Hr. Jas. 2215

Walter C. Clark PHONE 219 1
TEACHER WANTED = V*

Geo, Portcous of the Montreal Wit
ness Staff, has .accepted! a position on| 
the Leader as night editor.

Miss Blackburn left last evening 
for Winnipeg to which office of the 
Union Trust Co. she has been trans
ferred.

■3.01. Crowell $For Stirling School 258, male or 
female. Duties to commence on or 
about April 1st and to continue1 for a 
period of nine months. Apply to 

f W. HARFORD DAVIS, 
Seo’y-Treas. 

Foxleigh Sask.

Proprietor & Manager.

Imperial Ban!♦
J. KELSO HUNTER,

City Clerk.
Regina, Sask., 6th February, 1907. 44-46

leaders in gents’ furnishings

Advertise in The West HEAD OFFICE41-

«epWal Paid Wa
© - © © © ®@ @®®®®©®®®®©®®®®®®®®®®©@®®©©©@©©@ @@H. W. Dunn, C.P.R. ticket agent 

at Regina, has resigned his position 
and will be succeeded by C. J. Mc- 
Elhone, of Davidson.

’J. A. Boyle, manager of the Im
perial Bank at Balgomie was to the 
city over Sunday last the guest oi 
his brother, the publicity commis
sioner.

Wifanot Haultain who accompanied 
m. B. Focklington to the hospital 
at Medicine Hat has returned home. 
Mr. Pocidington ’ is a welt known old 
timer.

D. B. WILKIE 
HON. BOOT. JAmU©

The New

Muslins and Organdies
A Job Lot of XQENTB IN OBEAT 

Bank. Ltd. 71 Lumbar
bbanchbb in pi

MANITOBA BASKATCI 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, Bl

Farming and gaaezall*

©

CORSETS©
m■9

© iS“f££A broad, exposition of bewildering beauty showing the -endless numbers of decided 
novelties as to weaves, shades and original designs.

MARVELLOUS EXPANSION is the one term that describes this store today in 
comparing it with the same store of a few short weeks, ago. Let us step for a few moments 
into the new Muslin and Organdie section. Here a broad exposition of bewildering new 
beauties hold forth displaying almost numberless novelties as to weaves, shades and desig 
in these popular spring and summer dress fabrics.

It. is quite apparent we will not be able to describe to you in detail all the rare new- 
goods being displayed.

Toros Bask 
lowed on dw 

«mount end

© Regular $i and $1.25 Lines Clearing Now |@
— AT —

IM© W. A.25 CentsnsS. R, Moore, editor of The West, 
•left last evening for Winnipeg, to 
meet his brother who leaves for New
foundland in response to a summons 
announcing the death of his mother.

©
A job lot of the very finest lines of Corsets, 

dozen well known makes which you would recognize instantly as brands of 
much merit. All sizes are not here in every line. You could hardly .

However, if your size is here you strike a worth-while snap.

cAPrWe could mention a half©

© CHOLERAHie Regina hockey team on their 
western tour have not 'been very 

At Edmonton they lost 
out of three and last

expect that.Plaids are Still Popular
Beautiful dark heather mixtures in Zephyrs and 

Shepherd’s Plaids in mercerized goods—Silkine, 
sometimes it is called.

We have this same Silkine in a dark red with 
white dot, also light blue with self stripe and white 
dot. These are figured at.........................................40c

Further Details of Organdies
Here is almost a silver and blue-black color tone. 

A dark blue organdie with a double narrow line self 
check and a lightning or flashy break of white re
presenting what is best described as two chrysanthe
mums, the petals being outlined in mere dot lines of 
black. Of course the plaid shows white and sflkr 
across the flowers.

Decided Novelties in Muslins
© —Here is a dainty small blue line checked ground, 

covered with dainty garlands of roses and small blue 
dot circles in which centres a miniature rosebud. 
Very effective,' hold it to the light, this fabric has a 
silky sheen.

successful, 
two games 
night thqy again lost to Stna/thcona. Positively Clearing {it. a Quarter Guaranteed

© CHOLERA
DIAF

Items of Interest in theThe examinations held by the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of 
the N.W.T. commenced yesterday in 
this city. Dr. M. M. Seymour is pre
siding. There are 25 candidates.

Now Is the Time | ©
To Buy

Bluestone

OTHER MUSLIN NOVELTIES in red or sky 
and several pretty shades with “fetching’’ effect in a 
small line silk check or silk finished check The 
lines forming these checks have a certain “bulky” 
appearance which gives a weighty effect to this 
otherwise sheer fabric.

The Organdies are Immense
Indefinite floral designs with varied widths of 

silk stripes abound.
The organdies are simply immense. Never 

before were ever shown in this city such a variety of 
weaves and colorings.

ONE THAT CATCHES THE EYE
One that catches the eye first is a dainty floral 

effect with a shadowy moss rose pattern, over whieb 
runs a dainty white silk stripe. Hold it up in the 
Air—it floats- Fancy the summer girl attired in a 
gown of such elegant fabrics.

There are others, with double narrow stripes, 
while others have a single wide stripe. The pre
valent color tones are reds, blues, purples, and here 
and there a touch of green in a leaf or twig.

We are not sure
Bnt this one just here appears to be a muslin, a little » 
coarser mesh than muslin, however. A white 
ground with a simple wide stripe, made up of fine 
blue lines. Very smart for a new blouse we should say.

©i

Hardware©.
er<* To the Man Who Owns a HorseIt is expected that a strike will 

take place in the Crow’s Nest coal 
mines on March 1st, The three year 
agreement with the mine operators 
wîH run out on that date efoA it ap
pears that they are not willmgto re
new the arrangements. This will tie 
up transportation in the west.
E. Whitmore gave this information 
out after returning from the mines.

© © LiPrepared <

AIDER
Chemists snd 

MEDICAL

HARNESS OIL
A complete stock of high grille Harness Oils at 

lowest prices.
© Self Colored Swiss Dot Muslins 

Heretofore Unobtainable.
Self colored Swiss Dot Muslins have heretofore 

been practically unobtainable. For summer gowns 
shese same goods .will simply be “stunning.” The 
shades are light and dark, blue, mauve, etc, with a 
simpte white dot.

Charming Effects in White Vestings
White Vestings will be very popular. We have 

them in spots, stripes, checks and embroidered effects. 
They are mercerized or silk finished fabrics.

Big Assortments at 20c and 40c per yard. 1

0. A©•A. HARNESS BLACKING
HORSE BRUSHES 

15 cents, 2Ô cents 25 cents, and up
A Full Line of Horse Clippers

A very serviceable Hand Horse Clipper.... .$146 • 
Also Ball Bearing Clippers

Stewart’s Celebrated Po'ker Clippers
Stewart’s Celebrated Power Horse Clippers. 

Simply made with flexible steel shaft. Easily moved 
from place to place. This machine turns easy, outs 
fast and requires no experience to operate. Just the 
machine yon need this spring.

© We have a large quantity of Bluestone 
in stock but it is already beginning to 

We would therefore advise you
SCASTH STREETmWhile refereeing a gome of hockey 

at Woleeley on Monday evening W, 
M. VanValkenburg was attacked by a 
spectator, Ben Reeves, with the re
sult that Van lost several teeth. On 
Tuesday morning at the instance of 
the hockey club authorities Reeves 
was brought before the magistrate 
and pleading guilty to the charge 
was sentenced to SO "days in the Re
gina jail.

move, 
to buy now.

*

©
*... si.ee© Our Bluestone is guaranteed the FAvery best.A Novelty for Shirt Waist Suits

Light and Dark Bine ank Fawn Fabrics re
sembling Shanung Silk. They have the shimmer of 
Shantung and also the weight. This, of course is 
plain colored goods and it strikes us they would 
make up “ awÿll” in shirt waist suite.

■■© ©
© Wanti

ii lbs. for $1.00«
Mr. Jas. Lauder, oi Craven, le to 

the city today, having driven in from 
the Valley yesterday. He reports 
that the stock in that vicinity are 
doing well. To The West he said : 
“It has been a severe winter on 
stock, but the cattlemen there had 
lots of feed and consequently there 
are icw losses if any. Every, year 
we put up lots of hay, and itwe dont 
require H for one year we have It for 
another. This year has been a herd 
one on feed end as a restdt I am, «fowl 
feeding hay that I put up three 
years ago. 
plenty to last out this winter unless 
it lasts until May or June, which ie 
far from being probable.”

© I The ù
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION© r* a1© The Regina Trading Company Limited ©

© I w. i© WESTERN STORE.
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